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AB.STRACT

MENKIR, ABEBE, M.Sc., The University of Manitoba.

USE OF CONTROLLED LOW TEMPERATURES IN EVALUATING THE COLD

TOLERANCE 0F CORN INBRED LINES" Major Professor: Dr. E.N. Larter

The undesirable effects of low air and soil temperatures at the

time of seeding and early seedling growth of corn (Zea nays LJ require
genotypes which are tolerant to low temperatures during seed germination,

seedling emergence and early plant growth. In order to evaluate corn

inbred lines for cold tolerance, Iaboratory nethods need to be used as a

supplement fo field methods since weather conditions in the field are

unpredict,able for cold t,olerance sel-ection. In the present study, an

aftenpt was ¡oade Lo evaluate corn inbred lines under different, controlled

Iow tenperature conditions and to correlate these responses with field
perfornance" By doing so, it may be possihle t,o establish a screenirrg

procedure for cold tolerance in inbred lines of corn.

The cold tolerance responses of J2 early maturing corn inbred

Iines Írere evaluated fron bhe following paraneters: energence percen-

tage, emergence index, and seedling dry weighl. Evaluabions were under-

taken in a growbh cabineb in which the inifial daylnight temperatures of

rc/rcol l¡ere raised to 15/1OoC two weeks after seeding. Four weeks after
plantlng, .bhe seedlÍngs were moved to a growth roon wlth ambienL dayl

nighù temperatures adjusted to 19/1OoC" Based upon the results of these

evaluaLions, 12 oî the originaL 32 inbred lines were chosen for in-depth
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studies incrudlnc (1) post-energence behavior durj-ng chitling (7 oays

28/18oc C + 7 days 1ol10o c)r (2) response to 1ow root zone Lemperatures
( t O, 1 4, and 1 8o C), and ( 3) bo f ie td t,esbing.

Considerable genebic variabion was detect,ed for al-l traits among

the 32 corn i.nbred Iines which vrere eval-uated at suboptimal anbient
tenpenatures. Furt,hermore, heriLability estimates for those traits were

sufficiently large to pernit selection advance for cold tolerance within
the population of inbred lines under study. The four best cold tolerant
inbred lines based on bhese tests were cK52, cK6z, cKZ6 and coz55"

When 12 selections of the orlginal 32 inbred lines were seeded at
root zone ternperatures of 10, 14 and 18oCr differentlal responses of the

inbred Iines were noted wiLhin each temperature regine. Lines CK64, CK69

and FV212 were sensiÈive to root zone temperatures of 10 and 'l4o Cr while
Co255, R8214 and CH12 exhibited good t,olerance to these temperatures.

Despite the adverse effects of chilling on growth, a large amount

of genotypic variability amo¡g inbreds was observed for both seedllng dry
weight and leaf area. Part of lhe varlêtion could be attributed to
differences in initial seed weighbs, but a conslderable variation lras

also found bo be rel-ated to rate of leaf area expansion.

The field test revealed marked differences among the 12 corn
inbred lines with respect to emergence, bime to sirk, prant stands,
yield, and seedling growt,h. The two best inbred lines tested under field
condibions were CK76 and CO255"

Genotypic differences in percenb totaL seed oil and unsat-
urated/saturated fatty acid ratios were detected among the 12 inbred
Iines' However, lhere t¡as no signlficant association between low tenp-
erafure tol-erance and unsaturated/saturated fatty acid ratios.

The relationship between the different controlled cold-test
melhods and fleld perfornance of the 12 corn inbred lines indicabed that

r_]- l_



only a roob zone lemperature of 10o C appeared to be pronising ln predic-

ting emergence under field conditions. Significant and positive come-

lations existedr however, bebv¡een seedling vigor in controtled cold-tests
and thaf observed in the fie1d. Thus, sbrains l-¡ith potential for
vigorous seedling growth in the field can be identified using either a

controlled low root zone tenperature of'l4oC or suboptinal ambienL tenp-

eratures (15 days 1t/10oC + 15 days 15/1OoC + 10 days 1g/1OoC)"
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" I$TRODTICTTOT

Corn (Zea mays L,) is a r,Jarm season crop which posslbly had its
orÍg1n.1n t,ropical or subtroplcal areas. Nevertheless, ib has been

widely adapted in temperate regions of which Canada ls an example" $¡ith

the advent of earlier maturing hybrids, corn has become a crop of increa-

sing importance throughout Canada, particularly in the provinces of
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta. In a 1O-year period (970-1979),

the t,obar corn production in the three provinces, euebec, ontario and

Manitoba, increased from 499r300 to 891r000 hectares (Canada Grains
Council, 1981). In Manitoba alone, there has been a sbeady lncrease in
grain corn productlon fron 1 977 Lo 1982, ranglng from 91700 ha in 1977 Eo

92,000 ha in 1982 (Manitoba Corn Committee, 1983).

The main constraints to corn production in western Canada are the

limit'ed seasonal heat unit accumulation and the low soil temperatures

that prevail during bhe early stages of plant growbh. Low air and soiI
t,emperafures at the time of seeding result in delayed energence, poor

stands and retarded growth. In order to overcome these p.roblems, plan-

ting'is usuaLly delayed untll the conditions become nore favourable.

Late plant,ing on the other hand, delays maùuriby and increases harvesb

difficult,ies. Since it also restricts the pot,ential corn heat unlt
accumulatlon for that particular cnopping season, early naturing geno-

types and/or early dates of plant,ing are deslrable" Early planted corn

ensures early flowering and results ln the produclion of a htgher volume

of graln per unlt leaf area, thus lncreased efflciency in grain produc-

tion (Pendleton and EgIi, 1969). If has been reported lhat for each day

bhat planting is delayed beyond the first week of May in Manitoba, there

occurs a grain yield reductlon of one bushel per acre (Manltoba C0rn



ConmiLtee, 1983). Such conditions necessibate the identification of
genotypes which are tolerant to low temperatures during seed germination,

seedling emergence, and early plant growLh.

Several researchers have shown that cold !olerance in corn is
geneticalJ-y control-Led and is heritable (Haskel1 and Singleton, 19t493

Neal, 1949; Prinnell, 1949; Ventura, 1960; Grogan, 1970¡ Pesev, 1970i

McConnell and Gardner, 1979b). Furthennore, three irnportant traibs, aII
of which are believed to be Índicators of cold tolerance, have been

identified" These include etrergence percentage, energence index, and

seedling dry weight' There appears to exist adequate genetic variation
for bhese traits within boday's corn populatÍons (Moct< and Eberhart,
1972i Mock and Bakri,1976; Mock and Skrdta, 1978; Mock and McNeitt,
1979).

rn order to identify cord tol-erant strains, earry spring plant,ing

has been practised. From predicted serection responses, Mock and

Eberhart (972) indicabed bhat field select,ion for col-d tolerance would

be more efficient' bhan growth chamber selection. However, four cycles

of selection subst,antially i.nproved cold germination under laboratory
conditions while very'libt1e progress in emergence and vigor was nade in
the field because of very nild weather during the two years of eval-ua-

tion (McConnell and Gardner, 1979a)" Thus, field seleebion wilI not be

effective unless condibions are conducive for low temperature selection.
Both in the laboratory and growth chambers, however, envi.ronmental condi-

tions are reproducible and progress can be made in each breedÍng cycIe.

Therefore, the appropriate and more economical testing technique thab can

be used to screen for coLd tolerance has to be developed. An improved

laboratory nethod has been used to develop corn genotypes with inpr.oved

cold tolerance during gernination and early seedling energence at the

Universiby of Manitoba (Helgason, 1980). However, a rapid, large scale



screenlng technique which can be used for post-emergence cofd toLerance

is lacking.

Gubbefs (1974), working with a sma1l number of cultivarso found

that energence birne was signiflcantly cornelated wilh weight and oil
concenbration of the seed" He suggested lhal a large seed with a high

linoleic acid concentratlon nj-ght be a feature of genotypes with

superior ability !o e*e"g"nce under cool conditions.

The objectives of the present study lrere:

1. to examine the behavior of several corn inbred lines grown at
suboptimal a¡nbient temperatures in terrns of emergence and seedling
growfh;

2. to study the responses of some of those inbred lines to low
root zone lenperatures during emergence and seedling grolrth;

3. to investigate their post emengence behavior by subjecting
then to chilling following a period of favorable growth conditions;

4. to deternine whether there exists an association between low
temperature tolerance and total oil content of the seed and its fatty
acid composition; and

5. to determine the relationship between the different con-
trol.led cold-test methods and field penformance, theneby altempting to
establish a rapid inbred line screening procedure for cold toferance in
corn.



2" LITßRAflTNB REWÏffi

2"1 THE EFFECT OF LOW TEMPERATURE ON EMERGENCE

iU--¡onn-fZa "ye il-
AND SEEDLING cROt'¡TH

2"1"1 Germinat,ion and Seedling Emergence at Suboptinal
TemperãEüFãõ

Street and Opik (1977) defined germination as |tthe resumption of

metabolic activity and growth by bhe seed tissues, involving rehydra-

tion, utilization of nutrienb reserves, and bhe gradual developnent of

synbhetic systems which enable bhe young plant bo assume an aubot,ropic

existencert.

The first step in the germination of corn is water upt,ake"

Various factors such as stage of harvesting, proportion of sofl starch

in bhe endospei"n, and the protein content of the corn seed affect bhe

rate of water absorption (Dugan, 1924). Temperature also plays an

inportant role in the rate at which water is imbibed" Dugan (1924) found

that corn seeds harvested at rtnilk-stagen, rrdent-stagen and nnature-

stagerr exhibited a progressive increase in the anount of water inbibed

for each five degrees increase in tenperature from 50 to 25oC" However,

this increase was not consistently uniforn since the quantity of water

absorbed at 30o declined for rrmilk-stagert and rrdent-stage corn. 0n the

other hand, Chaudhary et aI. (1971) reported that there hras an increase

in water absorption by corn and wheat seeds from 50 to 35oC with increa-

sing tenp.erature" Maxinun water uptake occurred at a tenperature of

350C"

Water absorption promotes the activiüies of various enzymes in
the seed. Sone of bhose enzymes probably were synbhesized ab the tine



of seed naLuration and subsequently were maintained in an inactive state

during the period of low seed noisture. In cont,rast, oLher enzymes were

synLhesized soon after water inbibition as seen by the presence of compo-

nents of protein-synthesizing systens such as ribosones, nuclec aci-ds,

and amino acids within 5 to 6 h of water inbibition (Ing1e 9! 4., 1964).

These intense enzynatic activities result in hydrolysis of storage re-

serves anci branslocation of the resulting soluble producls to the growing

regions. In corn, the early dry weight loss from the endosperm occurs at

the expense of lipids and starch. No large change in nitnogen content of

the various seed fractions occurs until after protrusion of the nadicle.

FolJ-owÍng protrusion there occurs a rapid redÍstribution of metabolites

between the endospern, scutellum, aleurone, and axis" These changes ane

charactenized by the breakdov¡n of nubrient reserves (starch, pnotein and

Ìipid) to soluble compounds such as sugars, fatty acids, amino aeids, and

inorganic phosphate, calcium, magnesium, and potassium ions" These meta-

bolibes are transported to the embryonic axis where they support the

growth of the seedling (Ingle € 3!., 19b4).

Although liÈlle is known about the influence of low temperature

on the changes which occur in the redistrib.ution of metabolites at the

time of germination, one can speculate that the slower rate of water

uptake ab fower tempenatures retards netabolic acbivibies in the seed"

Murray and Cooper (19ó7) indicated that in orchardgrass, the time re-
quired for enciospern exhaustion, using dry weight loss as a criterion,

occurred between 14 and 16 oays at 150 and 20oC and between 24 and,26

days at 10oC.

lemperature also affecbs the rate of germination. I'lartin et al.
( 1 935) pointed out thaL bhe percentage and rate of gernlnation for
sevenal sorghun varieties were reduced by soil bemperatures below 25oC"

Groot (976) found that germination of naize hybrid seeds was very slow

below 14oC"



Seeds fail bo germinate if cold soll- conditions persisL for a

tong period of. tlme. Cummins and Parks (1961) reported that corn did

noL germinate at 10oC. Howevere Dubtez et aL (1962) ment,ioned that

although germination occurned at 60C, the percentage was low.

Plants vary with respect to the Lemperature requirements at the

time of germination. Coffman (923) found thab corn germinated best ab

tenperatunes above looc-wiin a sharp decrease in gerrnination below 10oC.

The rninimum, optimum and maximum temperatures for the germination of conn

seeds are 10o (glacklow, 1972), 32o (Groot, 1976) an¿ 46"1oC (Weaver,

1926), respectively.

The adverse effects of sub-optimal temperature on germination is

no! the only concern in the production of corn. Its influence on seed-

ling emergence is also very inportant since it is necessary that seed-

Iings emerge and begin photosynthesis as soon as possible in order that

vigorous early gnowth be oblained"

Various factors such as seeding depth, arnount of reserve food

stored in the seed, seed size, soil disease organisms, and femperaturet

al-I influence seedling emergence. Among these, temperature is of pan-

ticular importance ab the time of emergence. Schulz and Bateman'(1968)

reported fhat Lhe decrease in emergence of beans, peas, cucurnbersr and

corn at 5oC pretreatnent in the absence of Rhizoctonia Solani was 0, 32¡

0 and 76 percent, respectively, while in the presence of the fungus,

emergence was decreased by 41r 85,78 and 91 percent, respectively. At

25oC, in the presence of Rhizoctonia Solani, the decrease in emergence

was 3, 22, 30 and 51 percent for beansr peas, cucumbers and cornt

respectively" This implies that 1or"r tenperature does not only reduce

percentage energence, but increases the susceptibllity of alI four plant

genera to injury by RhÍzoctonia Solani.

Alessl and Power (1971) found that

from 13.3 to ?6.7oC redueed t,he nunber of

increasing soil benperatures

days to emergence. The tÍme



required for 80 percenb emergence ranged from 4 to 24 days, depending on

soil temperature and seed depth. Corn faÍIed to emerge aL 6.7oC tenp-

erature over a period of 24 days.

Blaeklow (972) measured temperature effect,s on radicle and shoot

elongation of corn seedlings and found that, the rates of elongatÍon were

greabest at about 30oC and effectively ceased aL the two extremes, 90

and 40oC. Haüfield anO ngfi (1974) reporLed bhat bhe tine required for

a soybean hypocotyl to reach a 5 cn length decreased as bhe soil bemp-

erature increased from 1Oo to 32oC. The optinun tenperature range for
hypocotyl extension was concluded to be beüween 25o and 32oC"

Seedling emergence varied over a range in tenperature; the ener-

Sence curve having a naximum value characleristic of the crop" fCoolf

crops, such as wheatr peas and Lurnips, exhibited emergence maxima at
lower tenperatures (15 - zOoC) than rwarnr crops, like cotbon, sorghum,

rice and melons (25 - 30oC). The rcoolr crops showed slow gernination

at 5oC, and very reduced germination at 35 - 4OoC, while fr¡armt crops

were inhibiled only at 40oC (Singh and DhaIiwal, 1972). Lors tempera-

tures prolonged the germination period and decreased vigor of seedlings,

resulting in lower energence" Conversely, high tenperabures increased

respiration rate and metabolic failure occurred.

2.1"2 The Influence of Low Soil Temperature on Corn Root Growth

Based upon their geographical areas of origin, planb species

display wide differences in the optimum temperature for root function"

Relatively sma1l departures from the optima can depress the rates of
nutrient uptake and transport, also perneability to waber (Nielsen and

Humphriesr 1966)" In the bean seedling, a shifü in tenperature above or

below fhd optimum range Q5 - 30oC) resulted in suberization of the

endodernis closer bo the root tipr with acconpanying changes in the rate



of xylen exudatÍon and developmenb of symptons of leaf waber sLress
(Brouwer and Hoog1and, 1964)"

In his review, Nielsen (1974) nentioned that Lhe optinum root
temperat,ure for corn appears to be about 25 - 3dc, depending on oLher

soir environmentar factors. corn plants gronn i-n p-ats. at zooc for 35

days reached pernanent wilting point when placed into a waLer bath at,59C
(Nielsen et aI., 1961). -Knoll et al. (1964) reported that corn plants
grolrn at eibher 2O or 25oC produced significantly reduced dry weight

yields of roobs when transferred to lfC fronday 14 to day 21 of their
growing period"

Duration is important in assessing t,he adverse effects of Ioç¡

root temperatures on planbs. There are ireversible effects induced by

low root tenperalures (Brouwer and Levi, 196Ð, but adaptation can

compensate to sone degree for low temperature damage" When root temp-

eratures are reduced gradually, thereby alrowing for some degree of
adaptafionr the adverse effects due to reduced perneabiliüy to water nay

becone much less marked (Kramer, 1969)" In rye, pretreatment at 8oC

increased the unsaturation of the fatty acids associabed with phospholi-
pids in bhe roots (Clarksont 1976)" These changes mighû influence trans-
port processes across ce11 membranes by maintaining them in a fluid
condition at, the lower temperature (CIarkson and HalI, 19TT)" Such

observations provl-de sone indications as to how roots adapt to tenpera-
ture gradients"

soil temperature affects the norphology of roobs" rn his review,

Nielsen (1974) indicated that at, cooler temperatures roots are usually
whiberr thicker in diameter, and less branched than at warner tenpera-

tures" At, higher tenperatures, roots become filamentous.

The root distribubion pattern is also influenced by soil tenpera-

ture. Garwood (1968) mentioned that in grasses and clovers, more

branching of the root sysben will occur near the soil surface, decreasing



in numbers with depth but increasing in individual rooL diameter. The

angle of root growth of corn plants was found Lo be mininum (10o) at 1f
C while ab bemperabures above or below Lhis leveI (10 - 30oC)¡ a more

verLical growth occurred (Onderdonk and Kebchesont 1973).

When young seedlings are exposed to suboptimal tenperatures,

there will be a reduction in v¡aber uptake. Lal (1974) sbated thaL:.

resbricted water uptake at low root temperature is be-
lieved bo be due bo (i) increased viscosity of water in
the root nedium, (ii) Aecreased permeability of the root
nenbrane, (iii) increased viscosity of protoplasm in the
roots, and (iv) poor developnent of the roob system.

Low soil tenperature influences the rate of release and uptake of

nutrients. It also affecbs the assimilation of the absorbed nutrients

and their subsequent translocation to tops (NieIsen, 1974)"

The elenent which is most affected by low tenperature is phos-

phorus. There have been many reports of added P counteracting some of
the effects of unfavourably low temperatures (Niefsen and Humphries,

1966)" Phosphorus increased yields of corn at low tenperatures but, had

little effect aE 26.ToC (AIIen and Engelstad, 1963). Ketcheson (1966,

1968, 1970)and others (Knoll et al-", 1964a, 1964b) concluded that at-
though phosphorus fert,iLizer placed with corn seed in a cold soil bene-

fited growth considerably, it did not eonpletely compensate for the

harmful effects of low root temperatures, even at higher rates of appli-
cation.

Phosphorous as a soil constituenb is immobite" Sutton (1969)

concluded that Iow soil temperature can reduce the availability of
native phosphorus bo plants" He suggested that the addition of phos-

phate ferbiJ-izer is beneficial slnce there is an increase in overall
available. P and a high concenÈration can be naintained in a solutiou at

any soil temperature" Soil heating significantly increased phosphorus

concentration in corn plants sampled 30 days after seeding (Mederski and

Jones, 1963¡ Jones and Mederski, 1 963). This increase in P uptake could



be atbribut,ed t,o the enhancemenL of rooL metabolisn (Richards eL aI.,
1952), also to't,he increase in the revel of P available in t,he soir
(ttietsen et al., 1961) and to increased transpiration rates with sub-

sequent effects on P uptake (Golden, 1962)" However, phosphorus concen-

tration in the plant wag nob affected by soil temperature aL a low soil P

IeveI (Nielsen et al", 1961).

RooL temperature greatly influences nitrogen upt,ake by naize
(l'Ialken, 1969). Mederski and Jones ( 1963) reported that in plants
sanpled 30 days aft'er plantingr soil heat,in6 increased N concentration

by about 25 percent. Moraghan and Port,er (1975) pointed out thab an

inbred naize which was grown in NHo and N0, nutrient sorut,ion at two

soil bemperatures (14.8 and 28"f O produced substantially lower yields

of roots in both nutrient solutÍons at 14"8oC" The yield reduction was

greater in t,he NHO nutrient nedium, possibly due to NHO toxicity" N0:

concenbration in the roots of the inbred line gronn in the N0, medium was

greatly reduced at 14.8oC.

Potassium uptake was studied by Mederski and Jones (1963), and

their work showed that K concentration in plants sampled J0 days after
seeding was increased appreciably by soil heating" This K uptake nay be

stimulated by increasing root temperature although available soil K has

not been found to i-ncrease with soil tenperature (Nielsen et aI.¡ 1961).

Increased water uptake wiLh increasing soil or root tenperature has been

observed (Niersen et al., 1961 and Richards et a!., lgsz). This may

account for the large increase in K uptake during earÌy growth.

Soil temperature also influences the uptake of Ca and Mg.

Mederski and Jones (1963) indicated bhat plant sanples baken from the

heat,ed rows 30 days after planting contained aboub 25 Eo J0 percenb less

Ca and Mg than those samples which were taken fron unheated rows. This

decrease in ca and Mg contents can be exprained in part by cation
competition arising from increased K uptake (Nielsen et aI., 1961).
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In his sumnary, Nielsen (1974) suggested thaL the influence of
root temperaturé on uptake are inseparably linked ç¡ith its effects on

assimilatlon and Lranslocation. Low rooL temperature restricts the

branslocatlon of nutrienbs frorn roobs to tops and enhances the accunula-

Lion of nutrients on roots"

Low root zone temperatures retards growth procesaes in Lhe roobs

and reduces their capacity as sinks for carbohydrates. HaLt (1965)

pointed out that branslocation of carbohydrabes out of the leaves of
sugar cane plants grown at a root tenperature of 17oC r¿as much less than

at a temperature of 22oC.

Plant roots play an inportant role not only in anchorage and

nutrient uptake, but also in t,he supply of growth substances" Atkin et

aI. (1973) analyzed xylen sap of 30 to 47-day oId corn plants grown in
culture solution naintained at 80, 13o, 18o, z3or 28o and 33oc. rb r¡as

revealed that the greatest exporb of total cytokinin and gibberellin
occurred ab 29oC¡ and bhe lowesb export of an unidentified growth in-
hibitor occurred at, 33oc" As the root temperature approached Socr the
sap contained more inhibit,or and less cytokinin. At ühe lower root
tenperabures, root mass and branching decreased. Shooü growth was also
restricted suggesting that prolonged cold introduced an altered balance

between the growth promoters (gibberellin and cybokinin) and bhe growbh

inhibitor"

2"1"3 Early Growth of Corn Seedlings with Roots Exposed to CoId SoiI

Root zone temperature affects seedling growth and consequently is
of utnost importance, in the early sbages of prant growth" During these

early stages of growth and before tassel initiation, rooÈ zone tempera-

tures may'affect shoot growth direcbry (Beauchanp and Lathwell, 1966, and

I'Iatts¡ 1971)" After tassel initiabion and sten elongation, bhe meri-
stenatic regions are elevated above the soil surface. During this
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period, shooL groÞ¡¿h becornes less influenced by rooL ternperature and more

responsive to arnbienL Lemperatures (Ketcheson, 1968). When corn planLs

were exposed to uniform air tenperature and a range of root temperatures

in sand cultures, Beauchanp and LathweII (1967) observed highly cor-
relabed rooL and shoob dry matter prior Lo energence of the sixth to

eighfh leaf fron the leaf whorI. Aft,er this growth stage, the dry natter

correlation dininished and plant differenfiati.on was less dependent on

root temperature. Earlier, Grobbelaar (1963) observed that shoot primor-

dia had not emerged above the soil surface until after the sixth leaf
emerged from the leaf whorl.

The optimun root tenperature for maize seedlings was reported bo

be 20 - 30oC (Grobbelaar¡ 1963)" tlatker (1969) pointed out that bhe

growth response of maize seedlings reached naxinum aL 26oC. Furthermoree

he found that as lit,tIe as one degree increment in soil t,enperature
(ranging fron 12o to 35oC) influenced the growt,h behavior of naize seed-

1ings. t'Iith each degree increase in soil t,emperature from 12 Eo 26oCa

total seedling dry weights were increased by an average of 20 percen!"

Higher temperatures (e.g.¡ 260 Lo 35oC) reduced dry weighls by an average

of 12 percenb for each one degree increase (llalker, 1969)"

The studies of Brouwer et aI. (1970) revealed t,hat, when the

apical meri-sben was below ground level, the soÍl temperature controls

the rate of leaf energence. Thereafter, aII other developmental rates up

to the tasselling stage were influenced predominately by ühe air tenp-

eratures. Beauchamp and Lathwefl (1966) reported a reducbion in the rate

of leaf initiation and maximum number of leaves finally init,iated per

plant when a hybrid was grown ab cold (150C) root zone temperatures.

Fron these results, they concluded t,hat, root zone temperature has a

direct effect on meristenatic activity. Coligado and Brown (1974) found

that the rate of leaf prinordia initiation increased, and time to tassel

initiation decreased steadily with lncreaslng soil Èenperature up'to
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25oC" Furùher increase in t,emperature fron 25oC to 30oC had no addit-
ional effect, Hpwever¡ they noted thab a soil temperature of 30oC caused

an appreciable increase in the total number of leaf primordia initiated
and hence the final number of leaves produced. Cooper and Low (1gTT)

menbioned that, Ieaf prinordia i-niLiaLion occurs for about four weeks

after energence, and the growing poinb of the shoot emerges above ground

IeveI ab nearly five weeks after emergence"

Root zone temperabure also influences leaf elongation" Barlow

and Boersma (1972) reported that teaf elongation responds rapidly to

changes in root temperature" Leaf elongation rate declined within one to

lwo ninutes after the soil temperature r+as decreased fron 28o bo lOoC

(Barlow et aI., 1977)" This decreased growth rate was ascribed to re-
stricted water uptake resulting fron an increase in fhe viscosify of

water which lowered the plant, water potential" Similar results have been

reported by Kleinendorst and Brouwer (1970), and Kleinendorsb (1975)"

The cause of inhibition in leaf elongabion is retardation of cell elon-
gation rather than of ce11 division (Kleinendorstt 1975)"

Low soil temperature can also decrease the rate of Ieaf
elongation by lowering bhe tenperature of the shoot apical meristem

region in young corn plants (Kteinendorst and Brouwer, 1970)" Beauchamp

and Torrance (1969) have shown that when soil temperature is lower than

air temperature, the bemperature of an apical rneristem located 2 to 3 cn

above t,he soil surface tended to remain 10 to 3oC fr:-gfrer than the soil
tenperature" When the apical neristem temperabure vlas controlled inde-

pendent of air and soil tenperature, leaf elongation decreased unifornly
with each unit tenperature decrease in the apical meristem region (Barlow

eb aI., 1977)" This decrease in leaf elongation j.s attributed to a

decrease in biochemical processes in the merj.stemaLic region which reduce

cell elongation as +¡e1l as ce11 division (Kleinendorst and Brouwer,

1970)
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Net photosynbhesis and branspiration are less sensitive than leaf
elongation to low soil benperabure and low shooL apical neristem tenp-

erabure (Barlow eL ar., 1977)" The greater sensitivÍty of reaf elonga-

tion reduces Lhe photosynthabe sink which in turn enhances photosynthate

accunulaLion within the plant (Grobbelaar, 1963t BarIo¡s et a1., 1976)"

The mechanism by which such phobosynthate accunulaLion may influence
further photosynthesis is not c1ear.

In sumnary, the reduction in leaf enlargement could affect the

rate of dry natter accumulation by Iinit,ing the phobosynthebic area

available for lighl interception" Duncan and Hasketh (1968) stated thab
nvegetabive dry weight growth of maize may be more dependenb on the rate
of leaf expansion than on the net rate of photosynthesis per unit Ieaf
areafr. Cooper and Law (19TT) concluded thab it is the soil temperature
during early growthr and hence leaf expansion rate, which is bhe nost
important factor in determining the vigor of early growth.

Information regarding the effect of low root temperature on final
yield is meager" Cooper and Lar¡ (1977) observed a highly significant
rerationship (r = 0"94) between the size of planbs at five weeks post

ernergence and the final grain yield. The rate of tobar dry matter

accumulabion was found to be posit,ively coruelat,ed with leaf elongation

rate (Barlow et aI., 1976)" Cooper and Law (977) further menbioned ühab

soil temperature coupled with soil noisture sbress accounted for 70

percent of the variation of dry natter and 82 percent of the variabion in

final grain yield at five weeks post-emergence. Increasing soil tempera-

fure hastened the rate of plant development, and produced significant
increases in dry mabber production and corn yield (Mederski and Jones,

1963). Ketcheson (1968) reported tbat corn plants grobrn at low soil
femperafure required a longer period to the tasselling stage and to

maturiby. Increasing the soil temperature tended bo shorten the period

from emergence to silklng (Jones and Mederski, 1963).
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2"1.4 Growth Responses of Corn Seedlings to Chilling Events

The injurious effecLs of 1ow temperature above lreezíng is called
chilling, There is a large difference in t,he relaLive sensitivity to

chilling between C, and COspeeies within the Gramineae" In chilling
sensitive plants, the critical tenperature below which injury occurs is
most often around 1O - 12oC (Levitb, 1972). Nevertheless, C4 plants

slart to show reduction in photosynbhetic rates and growth as well as

various physiological disorders when they are exposed bo tenperatures

below about 2OoC (Cast,leberry et a1., 1978). The higher degree of
physiological reaction of CO species to cool tenperatures is closely
associated to the geographic distribubion of these species in temperate

ecosysbems (Teeri and Stowe, 1976) and may be an important variable
1Ímiting the producbivity of CO grass crop species in cool temperate

regÍons (Moct< and Bakri, 1976)" In addition, differences in relative
sensitivity to low temperature events alttong C 4 grass species have been

demonstrated (RowIey, 1976).

0f the importanl C+ grass crop species, corn (Zea mays LJ

appears to be the best adapted to various high altibude and latitude
areas of the worId" Considerable planb breeding efforts have been

directed to improve cold tolerance in corn so as to exploit the poten-

tial of the crop under short or cool growing seasons (Andrew, 1954; Mock

and Eberhart, 1972)" Albhough the crop is grown in many cool temperate

environments, corn plants exhibib many metabolic changes at ehilling
temperatures which are typical of other CO Brasses. During exposure to

ambient temperatures below 15oc, emergence is derayed and growth of
seedlings is rebarded (Cooper and laiton, 1968)" Significant, reduct,ion

in growth, rates result,ing from chilling stress (2/1OoC) has also been

reported by Kibibe (977)" Chilling stress reduces the rate of photo-

synt,hesÍs (Taylor and RowIey, 197'l; Kibite, 1977:, Teeri eL aI", 1977)

with a conconitant drop in CO photosynthetic pathway enz¡rmea (Taylor et
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al.¡ 1974t Stamp, 1980) and a loss of correspondance beLrseen rate of
photosynthesis ánd stonatal conductance (Raschke, 1970)" Chill_ing tenp-

eratureg have been found to inhibib chlorophyll synthesis (Ucl¿iflan and

Naylor, 1967t Kibite, 19771" Teeri eL aI., lgTT)" The inhibit,ion in
chlorophyll synthesj-s has a direct effect on phobosynthesis since net
photosynthetic rate on a leaf area basis was closely correlated with leaf
chlorophyll content (Teeri et aI., 1977)" Kibite (977) snmm¿¡i2sd the

literature regarding the influence of low temperature on changes in sugar

and starch contents" In his findings, chilling stress increased sugar

and starch content in both the roots and the leaves" An increase in
respiratj.on rate has been observed when corn plants lJere exposed to
chilling (Creencia and Bramlage, 1971). However, Kibite (1977) has

reported bhat chilling stress reduced the rate of respiration. There was

an increase in the concentrations of free amino acids and waber-soluble

proteins in the leaves as well as in the roots when corn plants were

subjected to chilling (Kibibe, 19TT)" 0n the other hand, total protein

declined in the leaves albhough an increase had been observed in roots.

Chilling ùenperature has also been found to increase nutrient loss from

the plant by increasing ion leakage (Creecia and Brenlagar 1971)"

There exists a v¡ide range of genotypic variability in sensitivity
to chilling. For example, Duncan and Hesketh (1968) evaluated 22 raees

of maize (Zea mays LJ including one selection of teosinte (Euchalaena

mexicana Schrad) in glasshouses where the daylnight temperatures were

mainbained from 15/1ooc to 36/31oc" They found bhat high attitude races

had relatively higher leaf growth rates and dry weights at low tempera-

tures than low altitude races. These responses of Iow temperature

tol-erant genotypes could be due to a changed rate of developnent due to

temperature and an altered tenperature sensit,iviby of netabolic pro-

ceases. Duncan and Hesketh (1968) in¿icated that ¡ut¡en earlier germina-

tion was coupled with large initial seedling size and a nore rapid leaf
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groblth rater there trere dramatic differences in plant sizes anong the 22

races of naize {rown ab the loç¡er temperatures" These differences in the

sÍze of seedling vJere correlated wibh seed weights.

Det,alIed studies have nob been made regardlng changes in meba-

bolic processes for genotypes that do ç¡eII under cool temperature sit-
uations" Hadzi-Taskovic Sukalovic and JeIeni-c (1980) reported thab an

increase in soluble protein content of the leaves and a decrease in
nibrate reductase aebivity were associated with lolerance to low tenp-

erature. Kibit,e (977) pointed out that frthe pre-stress level of sugar

content in the root was positively and significantly correlated with

chilling tolerance, while nitrate reductase activity was negatively
corcelated with chilling tolerancerr. In the lower leaves of young corn

plants subjected to low temperaüure, chlorophyll and carotenoid contenbs

and the activities of photosynthet,ically active enzJnnes were depressed

by low tenperature to a greater extent in the cold sensitive line than

in the tolerant one (Stanp, 1980).

A decrease in tenperabure brings about, a decline on leaf nunber

(Duncan and Heskebh, 19683 Tollenaar eb aI., 1979) and leaf area

(castreberry et ar", 1978)" The rate of leaf area expansion is reraled
to the area of adaptation and maturity (Castlebery et al., 1978). The

.l-eaf area, in turn deternines seedling size since leaf area is directly
related to dry-weight growth (Duncan and Hesketh, 1968). 0n the other

hand, the durat,ion of the period fron plant,ing to silking is associated

with bot,h the rate of leaf growth and number of leaves per plant
(ToIlenaar et a1", 1979).

2.2 GENETIC AND ENVINONì,ÍENTAL FACTORS AFFECTING
nnsPo¡¡ses oF@ COLD ÎOLERANCE

Most early cornworkers considered disease organisns to be the
prinary causes of poor seed germination and poor pIanL sbands in the

fieId. Seventeen fungal organi.sms were reported bo be the cause of
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seedling blight, of naize under early spring suboptinal conditions" These

organisns inelude Pythium, GibberelLa zea, Diplodia zea and several
species of Helninthosporium (Andrewr 1954)" Pythiun species live in
almost aLI soils and are considered to be the principal fungi involved in
seed rott,ing under soil condibions (Hoppe, 1955, 1956)"

Andrew (1954) obtained poor stand establishnent ¡qhen untreated

seeds of corn were planted in non-sterile soil at 5OoF for a long period

after which the temperatures was raised to an opbinum Ievel" 0n the

other hand, a nearly perfect stand was obtained when treated seeds were

placed in sterile soil under the same tenperature conditions.

In most of bhese early studiesr there was greab enphasis on the

development of genet,ic resistance to seed-rotting nicroorganisms"

Neverthelessr with the developnenb of effective chemical seed treatnenb,

efforts directed along these lines have decl-ined (Mock and Eberhart,
1972)" At present, the breeding of genotypes with genetic potent,ial to

germinate and energe rapidly at l-ow air and soil temperatures is re-
ceiving high priority.

Aside fron the influence of soil disease organisms, a number of

non-genetic factors are involved in stand establishnent when seeds are

germinated at low temperatures" There Í-s adequate evidence that the

amount of pericarp injury in a given seed lot is highly correlated r¿ith

low stands obtaj-ned in the field under adverse conditions (Brown, 1920;

Meyerse 19243 Alberta, 1927i KoehIer, 1936). Tatu¡n and Zuber (1943)

revealed thaL injuries in the germ area of the seed were more important

in stand reducbion than those occurring in other regions of the kernel"

Improper processing meLhods were considered to be responsible for con-

siderable unnecessary injury to conmercial seed corn (Kaen¡er, 1953)"

Immature seed r¿ith a high noisture conbent at harvest, is less cold

toleranb than that which has reached fuII raaturity, There is a progres-
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sive increase in germinabion percentage and good sband establ-ishnent wÍLh

advancing seed naturiLy (Neal-¡ 1949; Andrew, 1954)"

Age of seed also influences its cold bolerance. There is a

progressive decline in cold tolerance and seedling vigor v¡ith increasing

age of seed (Neal, 1949t Andrew, 1954). Unlike high quality seeds¡ weak

seeds produce slowly emerging, less vigorous seedlings result,ing in less

productive plants (Funk eü ?1", 1962)" Although the rate of foss of
viabilit,y varies with the strain, high noisture in the seed, high hu.uid-

ities and high t,emperature during storage enhance the rate of deteriora-

bion (Andrew, 1954).

Seeds danaged by frost usually have reduced cold tolerance which

varies with the moisture content of the seed at the tine of danage, also

the extensiveness of the frost danage (Andrew, 1954). NeaI (1949) and

Koehler (1954) have also nentioned that seeds exposed bo frost prior to

harvest are susceptible to 1ow bemperatures at the time of gernination.

I,JhiIe these environmental considerations are i-mportanb to the

understanding and improvenent of cold tolerance, heredibary differences

are of major inberest to a plant breeder" Several researchers have

shown that extensive genebic variation exists in the ability of corn

genotypes to germinate ab low temperatures (HaskelI and Singleton, 1949;

Neal, 1949; PinneII, 1949; Andrew, 1954; Grogan, 19TO; Mock and

Eberhart¡ 199972i Kushibiki, 1973i Eagles and Hardacre, 1979ù" Miedema

(19T9) s¡çenined maize and Phaseol-us vulgaris for their ability to germi-

nate at, Iow temperatures. The results showed that greater genetical
variation exists for the capaciby to germinate at low temperatures than

for seedling growth at bhe s¡me low tenperatune"

Large genotypic variances have also been found for percenbage

energence, energence rate, and seedling dry weiglrt anong the S1 lines
fron two u.s" corn bert, breeding populations (Mock and Eberhart, 1gT2).

Furt'hernorer Mock and Skrdla (1978) obtained high values for heritability
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and genetic variances when they used the three traiLs described by Mock

and EberharL (19T2) to evaluate 144 maize inLroducbions for cold toler-
ance. Fakirede and Ojo (1980) indicated that, high genobypic variances
were observed for energence percentage, energence index, dry matùer

accumulation, and relative growbh rate amorg 36 maize popuJ-ations eval-
uafed under tropical condiLions. High levels of variabifity for the

three cold tolerance traits has also been obtained among l4 inbred lines
adapted to various latitudes in North Anerica (Mock and McNeiIl, 1979).

Along with the presence of genetic variation, inforrnation on gene

action is essential in order to draw conclusions concerning the choiee

of breeding material and the breeding sysben to be enployed bo inprove

cold tolerance. Pinnell (1949) an¿ Grogan (1970) concluded that, the

genetic nature of cold üolerance in corn is complex because of large
naternal effects on germination and early gror.Ith. Eagtes and Hardacre

(1979a) indicated that naternal influence was of overwhelming importance

for germination percentage under low temperatures. A hybrid with a cold

tolerant fenale parent and a cold susceptible nale parent was found to

be cold tolerant while the reciprocal cross resulted in hybrids ühat

were cold susceptible (Andrew, 1954)" The naternal effect was in most

cases attributed to the double geneti-c contribution of the female parent

to the endosperm and in a few other instances, to either the influence
of the perícarp or to cytoplasmic differences (Ventura, 1960).

Ventura (1960) studied the cold test reaction of F1, FZ, F3,

backcrossr and selfed backcross populations of a cross between two

inbreds and concluded that the inheritance of cold tolerance was quanti-

tative" Grogan (1970) reported that heterosis favourably influenced
germi-nation and growth at cool tenperatures and concluded that an addi-

tive mulliple-factor genetie system conditions cold tolerance in corn"

Pesev (1970) considered inheritance of cold tolerance to be rather com-

plex and concluded that the better stand establishnent of single crosses
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over inbreds was attribut,able to complementary gene action.

The abilit,y to gerninate ab low tenperaLures appears to be her-

itable and independent of facbors controlling germinabion at higher

temperat,ures (Kushibiki, 1973)" The occurrence of low correlations
between emergence percentage, emergence index, and seedling dry weight

in the ncoldn environments, stand and tasseling date in a nnormalm

environment led Mock and Eberhart (972) to conclude that the genetic

sysfem conditioning cold tolerance in bwo adapted maize populations are

independent of those controlling emergence and naturity under normal

planting conditions" Cabulea and Ochesanu (1979) studied diallel
crosses involving eight lines and established that additive effects were

inportant in controlling Iow-tenperature response during germination,

while non-additive effecbs v¡ere important at the bhree-teaf stage. How-

ever, McConneIl and Fardnen (1979b) indicated thab epistatic gene effects
as well as additive and dominance gene effects contributed significantly
to the variation observed for germination aE 7"2 C in the laboratory and

for energence measured in the field" They also showed thab growth after
emergence in the field was predominantly conditioned by additive and

dominance gene effects" Kein and Gardner (1979) studied selected and

unselected populations for cold tolerance in the field and found that
doninance variance was important in determining days to 30 percent and 50

percent emergence. Both addit,ive and dominance variance effects were

shown to be i.nporlant regarding emergence index"

In tris studies, Bojarczuk (1980) uentioned that flinL corn lines
I"Jere generally more resistant to cold conditions and soil-borne fungus

infection during germination than denù corn lines and that hybrids were

found to be more resistant than inbreds" His F2 data from resistant X

susceptible crosses reveaLed ühat these resistances are conditioned by

donj-nant genes"
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In sunmary, the various sbudies involving types of gene acLion

indicated Lhe inportance of both addÍtlve and non-additive gene acLion

in the inheritance of cold tolerance.

Regarding gernplasm sources for cold tolerance improvement, Mock

and Eberharb ('l9TZ) enphasized the use of adapted corn populations

rather than unadapted genotypes" However, cold Lolerance responses were

reported to have no association with geographical areas of adaptation

(Mock and SkrdIa, 1978; Mock and McNeilt, 1979)" Furthermore, Eagles

and Hardacre (1979b) found substantial genetic variation in bhe rate of

emergence at 1OoC in a population consisting of germplasm of highland

tropical and tenperate origin (CIMMYT Pool5)r with sone families from the

population markedly superior to the U.S, Corn Belt Dent hybrids used as

checks" Consequently, the developnent of cold tolerant genotypes adapted

to alt lafit,udes of maize producing areas should be possible (Mock and

SkrdIa, 1 978).

CoId tolerance studj.es on two U.S. Corn Belt populations indicated

the exist,ence of sufficj-ent genotypic variation for improvement, to be

realized by selection within the poputabions (Moct< and Eberhart, 1972)"

Mock and Bakri (1976) evaluated t,he progency from several cycles of
recurrent selection for cold tolerance traits (energence percentage,

emergence index and seedling dry weight,) in the two populations used by

Mock and Eberharl j972)" They found thab in one population (BSSS13) bwo

cycles of selection had improved percentage of emergence and seedling dry

weight by 8"5Í and 0.6 g per cycIe, respecbively. In a similar study,

McConnell and Gardner (1979a) found that in two populations, CTCG and

SSCG, four cycles of selection improved cold germination under laboratory

conditions (7"ZoC) uy 8.8 and 9.9 percent per cycle, respectively" In

the field', honever, very tibtle progress was observed because of very

mild spring weather during the bwo years of evaluation"
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Annonkova (976) mentioned thab fron cord toleranb localty adap_

ted homozygous lines, single cross and double cross hybrids ¡øere devel-

oped which possessed relatively high yield poLential and substanLial

resistance üo unfavourable weather conditions. The cold tolerance study

in selected and original maize populations revealed that the selected

population out-yielded the original population, although high varia-
bilit,y for grain yield r{as prevalenb in both poputations (Keim and

Gardner, 1979)" However, no significanb differences j-n yield between C 
O

and C 4 cycles have been observed in two U.S. populations (McConnell and

Gardner, 'l97 9a).

Three-way crosses involving only cold susceptible dent lines
produced highest yields per plot (Bojarczuk, 1980). Furthernore,

McConnelI and Gardner (1979a) poinbed out that vJarm- season x r{arm-

season croases resulted in the highest grain yield followed by cold-
season x !ùarm-season and coLd-season x cold-season crossea"

Index selection using the three col-d tolerance traits (emergence

percentager emergence index and seedling dry weight) could improve cold

tolerance for those traits since high correlatÍons have been observed

among them (Mock and Skrdla, '1978; Mock and MCNaiIl, 1979)" Fakorede

and Ojo (1981) showed that emergence percentage, emergence index and

relative growth rate are reliable indices for seedling vigor. Growth

rabe by itself was not an effective indicator since it r¡as highly in-
f1uenced by ühe environraent"

Because of the presence of highty significant genotype X environ-

ment interactions, it' is highly desirable to undertake cold tolerance

tests in more than one environment (Mock and Eberhart, 1972; Mock and

McNeill, 1979)" Crosbie et aI., (1980) suggested bhat in order to cope

with genobype X environment int,eractions, it, is desirable to select for
dry weighb/pLob since the data c¡n be easily coll-ected at several loca-
fions" He further stated bhat,
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2"3

instead of using indices r¡ith the data biased by genotype
X environment int,eracbions in a recurrenb selection pro-
gram, greater gain for cold bolerance ç¡ou1d likeIy be
realized on the basis of the dry weighb/pLo9 daLa collec-
ted at several locations"

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
TEã,üTÑEE._TN-cõTtr-

COLD-TEST PROCEDURES AND FIELD PER-

Unpredicfible weather conditions ln the field fron year Lo year

have pronpted breeders to investigate various controlled environment

tesfing techniques which can simulate field conditions, thereby facili-
tate evaluation of genobypes" Haskell and Singleton (1949) seeded sweet

and field corn in untreated soil and subject,ed them to 10oC for J2 days"

The seedlings were then moved to a !¡arn greenhouse to conplete germina-

tion. A conparison of bhe final greenhouse germination with germi.nat,ion

of early sowings in the field showed significanù correlation coefficients
of +0.55 for sweet corn and of +0.62 for field corn. Pinnelt (1949) also
reported that percent stand under field conditÍons was significantly cor-
related with sinulated cold test percent stand as well as with cold test
vigor" Moreover, Miedema (1978) observed that dry nabter yield of early
sowing was significantly correlated with dry weight in growth chambers at
day,/night temperatures of 15/ 10oC, but nob with dry weight at either
20/1so1 or 25/20oC.

Various versions of the laboratory cold-test were studied in 15

corn inbred lines by Burris and Navratil (1979)" Substrat,es ranged from

sterile kimpak to sand-soil mj-xtures to a test utilizing pure soil. In

al-l tests a lOoC stress for seven days followed by a grow-out period at

approximately 2fC was included. Correlation coefffcients between lab-
oratory tests and field performance were highly significant," However,

the cold-test was not a consistently reliable predictor of early field
emergence since the variability inherent, in the test nade conparison

between laboratories difficult.
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Mock and EberharL (972) reported thaL predicted select,ion respon-

ses indicated thab field selection for cold Lolerance would be more

efficient, bhan growLh chanber selection. However, McConnell and Gardner

(1979b) found bhat four cycles of selection substantially improved cold
germination under laboratory conditions while very lit,tIe progress was

made in the field owing to the very mild sprÍng weather during the tr¡o
years of evaluation. This suggests bhat field selection will not be

effective unless conditions are favorable. Thus, bhey suggested the use

of laboratory procedure since environmental conditions are reproducible

and continued progress eould be expected"

2"4 THE EFFECT OF SEED
IffiTEIPEñãTMET

SIZE ON THE GROWTH OF CONN SEEDLINGS AT

I,Ihen two hybrids differJ-ng in seed size were seeded at bhree

planting daües and depths, they exhibit,ed sinilar performance in the rate

of emergence, final percent energence, and grain yield (Hunter and

Kannenberg, 1972)" They also exhibited similar performance in both rate
and percent emergence at bhree temperature regimes. Furthermore, Eagles

and Hardacre (1979a) reported that gernination percentage, emergence

pereentage and energence time for full-sib and S, fanilies evaluated at

10oC were not, significantly associated with seed weight.

Kemp (1978) found that large seed size v¡as significantly asao-

ciated r¡ibh leaf area grov¡th rate" It r¡as also evident that lines with

Iarge seed had an initial advantage over lines with snalI seed" Eagles

and Hardacre (1979b) evaluated S1 and full-sib fanilies ab 15/1OoC

day/night temperatures. Shoot weight and days to pollination were sig-
nificantly correlated with seed weight for both fanilies" Hawkins and

Cooper (1979) reported that the large, medium and snall seeds of H613c

showed pronounced differences in dry matter production unt,il the st,age of
tasselling. Despite the differences in planb size, there were no sig-
nificant differences in yieId.
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2"5 THE EF!'ECT 0F ToTAL oIL AND FATTÏ ACID CONTENT OFdN--IEE rf oT-tõñr,l-sseõfil¡ffiT ffi-rEE u-nn

About 85 percent of the total lipids 1n a corn kernel occur in the
germ. Analysis of 125 corn inbreds of t,he midwesL gave a total oil
content between 1.2 and 5.2 percent (Quackenbush et al., 1963). The

najor fatty acids of corn oil are parniLic (11"1 percent), stearlc (2.0

percenb), linoleic (61.9 percent)r oleic (24"1 percenL), and linolenic
(0"7 percenb).

The degree of unsaturat,j.on of seed fabby acids has been shown to
relate to the chilling sensiùivity of seeds. Gransenkov (1968) reporüed

that:

highest, iodine nunber was found in oil fron bhe cold hardyvarieti.es" Leaves of varieties with a high iooiñãì116ãrhad the highest, leaf temperatures after exposure for 2hours to a subzero temperature. such forms häve a-rrigherlevel of energy metabolism and so withstand row tempËrà-tures bebt,er"

Similar observations for those fatty acids were also nade by l{helan as

cited by Gubbels (1924) in cold germination studies with cucunber.
Gubbels (1974) indicated that, seed size, total oil contenb, and linoleic
acid percentage in the seed were positively correlated with seedling
vigor. Bartkowski eb a1" ( 19TT) also found that cotton cuIùivars with
hÍgh levels of fat'ty acid unsaturabion, showed increased emergence at low
temperatures.

THE SEED
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3. MÅTENIÂLS A¡{D HBTHODS

3.1 GENOTYPES

A total of 32 inbred lines (Appendix Table 2) of corn (Zea ¡nays

LJ was iniüially chosen for the presenb study (Table 2)" The lines were

obtained from bhe University of Manitoba corn breeding program and were

chosen on the basis of their response bo cool temperature conditions in

t,he fie1d" From the inibiaL 32 llnes, 12were subsequently chosen for
more in-depth studies including post emergence behavior during chillingt
response to low root zone tenperatures, and field evaluation. The selec-

ted inbred lines represented a range of responses.

Before embarking on the various tests, seeds from all lines were

subjeeted to germination and energence tests under favorable day/night

temperatures of 28/18oC" AII of the seeds used duning this study were

produced under the same environmental condit,ions and alI lines exhibited

an emergence of over 90 percent" Lack of sufficient seed affected the

choice of inbred lines.

3.2 CULTURAL PRACTICES AND EXPERTMENTAL DESIGN USED IN CON-
rTõffi 'DTr¡-vrnol¡unurf DûRTñGTEE-TNTTIF Tmrlf 3ãcõ'fi fffi

CIay pots (14 crn) were filled with a mixture of soil, sand and

peatmoss in a 2:1:1 ratio, respectively. The seeds of the 32 inbred

Iines were soaked overnight in water containing a fungicide (Thiran) and

20 seeds of each line were potted at a depth of 2.5 cn in the potting

mixture and placed in a growth cabinet. The ambient temperature in the

cabinet was maintained ab a consbanb 1 0o C since Lhis benperature is
close to the mininun for corn germlnati.on and emergence (Blacklow,

1972). After two weeks, the day temperaturewas ralsed t,o 150 C which
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is the roaximurn air benperature during the first, Lwo weeks of May in
Winnipeg (Coligado et aI", 1968). Photoperiod 1n the cabinet was con-

trolled at 16 h and the light inbensity at 800 nicroeinsteins M-2.

Sec.-1" Thirty days after pLanting, Lhe seedtings were moved to a

growth room j-n which the ambient daylnight temperatures were adjusted to

19/100 C" Once again, the 19o C day tenperature was chosen in an attenpt

to simul-ate field conditions of maximum air Lenperature i-n Winnipeg

during the last two weeks of May"

The experiment was arranged as a randomized complete bÌock design

wibh two repJ-ications. The number of emerging plants was recorded every

other day for J0 days. In each pot, bhe energing plants were thinned to

three uniforn seedli-ngs and an emergence index was calculabed from these

data using the following formula (Smith and Mi11ett, 1964):

EI = T(ptants energed in a day) (Days after planting)
Total- no. of plants emerged l0 days after planting

To obtain an emergence percentage, the tobal number of seedlings

that emerged 30 days afber planting was also expressed as a percentage of
the total ¡umþsp of seeds planted.

Forby days after planting, data were taken on leaf area (length x

width x 0.75) per plant and juvenile plant height (distance fron the

soil surfâce to the leaf r¡hor1). On the sane day, the above-ground

planb tissue was harvested, dried to uniforn moisture in an oven at a

temperatune of 80 c, and weighed. An anarysis of variance for a ran-

domized complete block design was performed for each trait. Using the

expectations of rnean squares from the ANOVA, phenobypic variances lrere

partitioned into envÍronmentaL variances (n"2) and genotypic vari.ances

t*'). Broadsense heritabiLities (hb2) l¡ene conputed for each trait,
using the formuLa of Frey and Horner (1955):

2
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Sinple correlations were also calculaLed among the above-mentioned

traj-ts" Inbreds were rated for cold-tolerance responses by a rank-

sumnation index (Moet< and Skrdla, 1978). This index was obLained by:

(i) ranking ¡neans of each of the three cold-bolerance traits for each

inbred and (ii)¡ summing the rankings for Lhe three traits for each

j-nbred. On the basis of this index, an inbred that was besl (i"e.,

ranked firsb) for all three traibs r*ould have an index value of 3.0" It
l¡as upon the results of these tests bhat 12 of the original 32 inbred

lines were chosen for more detailed evaluation of their cold tolerance"

3.3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDUNES FOLLOI,IED WHTLE TESTING TWELVE
cõEN-ÎN_ERED.Trffi ONE_TEIuÞEn-FTÛFE"S-

Plastic pots, 20 cn long, 9 cnr+ide, and 20 cmdeepwere filled
t¡i-th sand and soil mixture in a 2:1 ratio, respectively. The moisture

content of the mixture was naintained at 1 5 to 20 percent by weight

throughout the period of testing.

A sample of seed of each inbred line v¡as soaked in water over-
night" Ten seeds were then potbed ab a depth of 2"5 cn in the prewetted

mixture. The surface of the nÍxture was covered with aluminum foil-
until seedling energence. After emerging, plants were thinned to three

uniform seedlings per pot, the soil surface of each pot was covered with

styrofoam chips to ¡ninimize Lhe temperature gradients and excessive

waber loss by direct radiation fron fluorescent lamps in the cabinet.

The pots were placed in each of three r¡ater troughs having thernostat-

icaIIy controlled tenperatures of 10, 14 and 18o Cr respectively" A

temperature of 10o C was chosen as the lowesb temperature because it is

the nini¡aum tenperature required for the emergence of corn seeds. Also,

according to Larber (1981), a soil tenperature of 1OoC is not unconnon

for Manitoba soils aL bhe bime of seeding and during early seedling
growth" Since the growth cabinet ambienb temperature during the day was

18oC, a maximum nonthly air tenperature in Winnipeg for May (Coligado et
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a1.r 1968)u Lhe highest root zone tenperature was mainüained at i8o g.

The 14oC Lemperature r*as chosen as an intermediaLe bet¡*een the lowest and

the highest root zone temperatures. Although the mininum air temperature

in winnipeg throughout bhe nonth of May is frequently bel-ow looc
(Coligado et a1., 1968), for experimentation purposes the ambient night
tenperature Þtas naintained at 1æC" Phot,operiod was program¡ned for 1 6

hours with a light intensity of 590 Microeinsteins.lt-2.S.".-1.

Two weeks after seeding, the initial soil tenperatures of i0 and

14o C were raised by 2 and 10 Cr respecti.vely, while the control tenpera-

ture (18o g¡ was kept constant" This revÍsed tenperature regime simu-

Iated field conditions since the average soil surface temperature in
Manitoba reaches 12o ç at about May 15 (Harrem and woodbury, 1991).

The experiment was arranged in a spJ-ib plot design v¡iüh soil
temperatures as rnain-p1ots and genotypes (inbred lines) as sub-plots.
Since space in the growth chamber restricted the experiment to only one

replicat,ionr the trial was repeated three times in order to produce, in
effect, three replications" The procedures followed while recording
emergence percentage and emergence index were identical to the ones that
ç¡ere described on page 28 of this thesis for the testing of the original
32 inbred lines under conürol1ed environmenüs.

Leaf area measurenents r¿ere conducbed using the second leaf of
eaeh plant (length x width x 0.75) and averaging the readings from bhree

planbs" On the sane day, the above-ground plant tissue was harvested

and the roots rdere carefulry washed with tap water. rndividuaJ_ dry

weights of both the shoot and the rooLs were deternined after drying to

uniform noisbure j.n an oven at a temperature of 8OoC.

Inspection of the data showed that the variances ânong individual
readings of certain sets of data were not homogeneous. Logarithnie
transformation stabilized bhe variances for seedling dry weJ-ght, root dry

weighL, shooL:root ratio, and leaf area data, and su'bsequent anaryses for
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those traits were performed usj-ng Log l0 Lransformed variables. An anal_y-

sis of varlance for a splib-plot design was performed for each traig, and

using bhe expectations of nean squares from ANOVA, the phenolypic vari-
ance was partltioned into envlronmental variance lr"2). and genotypic

I

variance (cr--). Whenever the nonsignificant genotype x temperature
ts

interaction was obtained, the genotype x tenperature sLutls of square and

error sums of square as well- as their respective degnees of fneedom were

pooled in order to debermine error variance (q'2). Broadsense herit-
e

abilities (hb2) were computed for each trait using the formuLa (Fakorede

and Ojo, 1 98 1 ):
)

nb

where

r = number of replications, and

| = ¡¡Lrmþsr of temperature regimes"

Sinple coruelations were calculated among eight t,raits and in-
breds were rated for col-d tolerance nesponses by a rank-sunmation index
(Mock and Skrdla, 1978)"

3.4 PROCEDURES USED IN
CT-ÏI'Ñ-ðTNETTI'Í_EI.Tß

POST.EMERGENCE BEHAVTOR STUDIES DURING

Seeds of each inbred l-ine which were treated r¡ith a seed dressing

chemical (Thiran) were placed at a dept,h of about ?.5 cm in a nixLure of
sand, soil and peatmoss (2:1:1, respectivery) contained in clay pots.
PIants sampled for dry weight on the seventh day posL-energence b¡ere

grown in 12 cm pots while arl other plants were grolln in 14 cm pots.
The pots were transferred to a growth cabinet operating at 28oC aay/t$oc

night tenperatures wlth 16 hours photoperiod and a light intensity of 800

Microelnsbeins.M'r"".-t. Low LenperaLure treaLnent (10/10oC) was im-
posed stanting from the seventh day to the fourteenth day post-emergence

and sanpling of plant naterial was conducted every seventh day fron the

2cr
g

2, 2 2c lrt+ú lr*aegeg
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Lime of energence. Plants receiving seven days of favourable temperature

(28/18 C) foltowed by seven days of low tenperature (10/10oC) are refer-
red Lo as rrchilledrr.

In order to minimize the effects of environmental. factors, a]l
pots used 1n the experiment were filled on the same day and those which

were not required innediately were tenporarily stored. The experimental

naferial was watered daily and sampling for seedling dry weight was done

in the second half of t'he light period. For each temperature treatnent,

the experiment was arranged in a randomized complete block design with

three replicabions.

Leaf area (cm?/plant) v¡ere recorded and plants used for dry
weight determination were cut at bhe soil leveI and dried to uniform
rnoisture in an oven at 80oc. Three prants vrere sampled per pot and

harvesting ÌJas done on the seventh and fourteenûh day after emergence.

Dry weight was expressed as grams of dry matter produced per p1ant.

Beauchamp and LathweII (1967) stated bhat dry matter production of plants
grown at 1ow temperature (15oC) nay not contribute to further plant
growth in a nanner conparable to that of plants gror.¡n at higher tempera-

ture (25oC)" Specifical-ly, they stated, rrthe addibional dry weights of
the shoots of plants which grew at 15oc offered very litüle !o the

overall development of the plantstr. Because of this relationship, abso-

luüe growth rates (fobal dry natter produced per day) r¡ere used to com-

pare growth rates at different root zone temperatures instead of relative
growth rates (rate of dry rnatter accumulation pen unit dry matter pre-

sent). In this study, therefore, it was decided to use absolute growth

rates to evaluate the influence of favourabLe and chilling temperatures

on dry natter accumulation of young corn seedlings. The formula used to

deLernine absolute growth rates v¡ag;

Absorute growth rate = 3--f-
tz' E't
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where

W1 and W2 were the dry natter weights of the plants

at tt (7 days) and t2 (14 days), respectively.

An attenpt vlas nade to carry out an analysis of vàriance on the

conbined data with the two cLassifications beÍng inbred lines and ternp-

erature treatmenbs (7 days28/ 18oC, atso Tdays 28/16oC+7 days 1O/1æ

C). The 14-day control 2B/18oC) was not included in the combined analy-

sis since its error variance was significanbly different fron those of
the two temperature treatments. Genotype and treatment effects were

tested against the genotype x treatment interaction nean square whi-ch in
furn was tested uslng the roean sum of squares for pooled error. Simple

correl-ations among al-1 traits studied were also calculated.

3.5"1 Cul-tural Practiees and Experimental.Desien in Field Trials_'.-+_

Twelve corn inbred lines were seeded ab two planting dates over a

two-year period, 1982 and 1983r at the University of Manitoba experimen-

taL station (Poinb). The planting dates for the 1982 trial were April
21 and May 5; those for the 1983 tr1al were April 19 and M.y 3" Since

earJ-y May ls the I'normalt'time for corn seeding in Manitoba, dates which

were about two weeks earlier were chosen in order to evaluate the per-

formance of inbred Lines under cold, wet soil conditions.

The trials were amanged in a splib-plot design with dates as main

plots and inbred lines as sub-plots. Seed supply limited the triaf to

two replicates in 1982r however, six replícates were used in 1983. Twenty

seeds of each entry were seeded in a row (plot), 5 m in length, spaced 75

cm apart and at a depth of 5 cn per rolJ per entry" The seeds r,rere

treated with a fungicide, Thiram. A thermocouple was used to record soil-

tenperabures at a depth of 5 en twice a day (6 a.n., and 4:30 p.n.)" The

mean weekly nininun and naxinun soil bemperature was calcuLated fron
these data for a given period in each of the Lwo years as showlr in TabLe

18.
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The nurnber of emerging plants was recorded every other day for 30

days in 1982t and for 50 days in i983. Emergence index, a measure of
the rate of emergence, l¿as calculated fron these data using the formula

of Smith and Millet (1964)"

Rmergence percenLages $rere deberrnined based on the total number of
seedlings that energed 30 and 50 days aft,er planting in 1982 and 1983

cropping seasons, respecbively, and were expressed as percentages of the

total n'mber of seeds planted. Dry weights of above ground tissue were

deternined fron three seedlings selected at randon from each row. In the

1982 field trial, seedlings ÞIere sampled on June 1 for the first date of
pranting, and on June 16 for bhe second date of sowing. rn the 1983

trial, seedlings of both populations were sanpled on the same date (June

24). Seedling dry weights were deternined on the basis of oven drying to
a constanb weight, at a tenperature of 80oc. Juvenile plant height and

leaf numbers/pIant ÞIere recorded from the same three plants imnediately
prior to oven drying" Silking date was recorded for each plot when 50

percent of the remaining plants in the plot dÍsprayed silk emergence.

Since lines CK52, CK64, and FV212 had fewer than 10 plants per

plot in the early date of sowing (April 19)r yield sanples were obtained

on the basis of five plants randomly selected fron eaeh plot" After
sborage i-n a wel1 ventiLated drying room, sanpled ears were shelled by

hand. For noisture determination a 15-gran sanple was taken from each 5-

plant bulk and dried to eonstant weighb in a dryer at 12oo c" Each

moisture sample was used to convert to respective yield figures based on

zero percenb noisture.

3"5"2 Analysis of Data

unforLunatelyr hot dry cl-inatic conditions during the early
spring of 1982t adversely affecüed gerninabion of seed of the first dat,e
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of plantfn8' Furthermore, a severe infestation of cutworns furLher
reduced the plant popuJ-ations, rendering the data from thls briaL highJ-y

unrel-iable. Therefore, these data are omitted from the present analysis,

but are contained in Table I of the Appendix of this thesis.
For the 1983 frial, an anal-ysis of variance was perforned fon each

traÍt, and using the expectations of nean squares fron ANovA, phenotypic

variance was partitioned into environmental variance lr"2), genotypic
variance {rr2) and genotype x environment interaction variance (rr.4. A

broadsense heritability çrU2) was computed for each trait using the formu-
la of Fakorede and Ojo (1981).

Simple cornelations were ca]-culated among aII traits for the 1983

daba. In addition, means for the three cold tolerance traits, emergence

percentager emergence index, and seedling dry weight, r^rere computed for
each inbred line over the two planting dates. The inbreds were then
rabed for col-d-torerance responses by a rank-srìmmation index (Mock and

SkrdIa, 1978).

3"5 OIL EXTRACTION PROCEDURES AND FATTY ACID ANALYSIS

Cl-ean seeds utere Sround uslng a rol-ler miIl. The middle portion
of the nilled material was taken for extraction in order to nininize the
possibility of mixing with residual ground naterial in bhe mill although
the mill was cleaned out after each sanpJ-e. The sarnples were oven-dried

and kept in a desicator until used for extraction.
Oil extraction blas made on a 5 I sample of ground materj-aL using

a Soxhlet extractor. The extraction process was aLl-owed to proceed for
a period of 6 h, the oil beÍng dissolved in a beaker containing peLro-

leun ether' The solvent was subsequently evaporated off using a 6ÉC

waber bath under a fune hood. Percent oiI was calculated using the

formul-a:

((tJeight of beakel + OiI) _- Weight of beaker)x 100
Weighb of neal
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In order to induce methanolysis, a sample of oit (0,t g¡ ç""
dissolved in 1 nI of methanol, and 1 ml of sodiun nethoxide (2N) was

added. The tube was allowed to stand at 50o C for methanolysis to take

place after which the reaction was terminabed by addition of 5 mI of

distilled water. The hexane layer was removed and placed in a smal-1

vial. From this layer, one micoliter was injected into a Gas Chromoto-

graph column and the percent fatty acid conposition was recorded.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIoN

4.1 EARLY GROhITH RESPONSES OF 32
SÜÐFT TIÃilE }îFE.FFFME-S

CORN INBRED LINES TO

Mean squares from analysis of variance for five traits of t,he

original population of 32 inbred lines are presented in TabIe 1. Sig-
nificant differences occurred among inbred lines for emergence percen-

tager emergence indexr seedling dry weight, reaf area, and plant height.

4"1.1 Seedling Emergence

Mean differences in energence percentage ranged from 45 fo 1 00

percent (Table 2). Many corn workers have reported similar variability
in energence percentage of maize germinated aü low tenperatures (PinnelI,

1949t Mock and Eberhart, 1972; Mock and McNeill, 1979, Mock and Skrd1a,

1978; Eagles and Hardacre, 1979a1" Eagles and Brooking, 19g1). ctoser
exanination of the means (TaUte 2¡, however, revealed that 28 of the 32

inbred lines were not significantly different from one another in emer-

gence. The relatively high energence percentage (over 85 percent) and

the absence of significant differences among those lines could possibly

be a consequence of serection" rn Manitoba, genotypes are pranbed in
cold soil-s during the early spring and since the growing season is short,

selection is routinely conducted for inproved standability and early
naturity" As indicated by Pinnell (1949), standability under boLh con-

trolled cold Lests and field t,ests was signi.ficantly correlated v¡ibh

earliness of naturity.
Anong inbred lines, there hras substantial .genetie variation in

emergence index which is an estinate of rate of energence (Table 2).
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Table 1" Mean squares fron analysis of variance
corn lnbred llngs grown at subopt,imat ambient
+ 15 days 15/1OaC + 10 days 1g/1}oÐ"

Source

Blocks

Inbreds

Error

c,v" É

df Emergence
(í)

1

31

31

6, sss Slgnlflcant at 0.05 and 0"001 level, respectively"

UJ
00

o"3gt

286 " 076**e

45"552

7"340

Emergenee
Index
( oays )

2"262

1 " 
g2ge

0"878

5"600

for varÍous traits of 32
temperatures (15 days 10/1OoC

Seedling Leaf Area
Dry lüeight Per Plant(e) (cm2)

o"022

0. 1 45*€ð

0.01 7

23. 688

761 "926e

1 
'156.493e*c
143"guz

1 8. 980

Plant
Heighb
(cn)

1-351

I " 602s8å

0.41 7

7 "562



Tab1e 2. Rank-su¡¡natLon-lndex values and nean of varlous traltp of 32 corn tnbre¡! ¡lnes SroHn----rt sup-optlnal t€nperatunes (15 clays 1Ol10oC + 15 days 15/1OoC + 10 days 19,/10eC).

Inbred Index 10O-seed
Value $letght

(e)

cK52
cK62
co255
cK?6
R8214
cK29
cK65
cH12
cKz6
cKlrT
vc0264
cK31
cK74
cK6¡t
cK27
FU212
D14
cK36
cK82
cK84
D1 21
cK77
cK79
cK83
cK54
cM?2
cKz1
cK25
cK69
cK22
cK67
cK59
Hean

9
11
13
26
26
32
34
35
35
36
40
41
It1
42
43
44
46
¡tg
49
49
52
55
55
59
65
66
71
72
72
't5
82
85

Ernergence Ernergence Index Seedllng Dry Leaf Area
(f) - (payi) welght (g) (cn2lplant)

28.22
26.12
24.3O
24.18
30.18
21 .01
25.70
32.28
24.86
36.24
40.60
28 .8q
23.58
22.31
19. 78
15.60
34.96
24.83
21 .31
21 .34
26.08
24.47
23.90
17.90
z'-t.70
16.24
2¡t. 64
22.56
1 9.87
23.10
21.63
22.62
24.90

(,€

100.0 a1
100.0 a
100.0 a
97.5 a

100.0 a
100.0 a
97.5 a
85.0 ac
97.5 a
97.5 a
95.0 ab
97.5 a

100.0 a
100.0 a
97.5 a

100.0 a
97.5 a
95.0 ab
90.0 ab
87.5 abc
92.5 ab

100.0 a
95.0 ab
97.5 a
80.0 b
95.0 ab
87.5 abc
90.0 ab
87.5 abc
65.0 d
45.0 e
72.5 cd
92.0

15.?0 defg
14.?0 e
15.15 efg
16.51 abcdefg
16.80 abcdefg
16.?0 abcdefg
16.38 bcclefg
15.03 fg
16.20 bcdefg
16.06 bcdefg
17.21 abcdef
15.08 efg
16.30 bcdefg
16.35 bcclefg
16.57 abcdefg
17. 55 abccl
18.25 ab
15.89 cdefg
16.70 abcdefg
16.51 abcdef8
1?.48 abcd
18.70 a
17.30 abcdef
17.39 abcde
16.30 bcdefg
17.58 abcd
16.80 abcdefg
17.06 abcclef
17.38 abcde
1 8. 3Il ab
18.08 abc
17.33 abcdef
't6.73

1.034 abc
0.672 defg
0.757 cdef
1.132 ab
0.768 cdef
0.538 defeh
0.585 defsh
0.844 bcd
0. tl42 ghl
0.430 shl
1.193 a
0.314 hlJ
0.187 1J
0.216 U
0.438 ehi
0.458 fshl
0.797 cde
0.3?9 ehiJ
0.63? <tefg
0.61 1 defgh
0.982 abc
0.392 sh{
0.505 efghl
0.385 shU
0.3?3 ehlJ
0. ¡.¡29 Shl
0.364 shiJ
0.312 hiJ
0.387 ehU
0.550 defgh
0.428 ghl
0.101 J
0.55 1

1M""n" follor¡ed by the same letter are not slgnlflcantly dlfferent at the 5 percent level by
Duncants MuItlpIe Range Test.

102.06 bc
72.82 def8h
85.29 bcde

107.32 b
?3.32 defeh
52.37 fshlJ
67.92 defgl¡1
90.76 bcd
64. ro def8hiJ
59.28 efghlJ

137.'-t9 a
59.80 efehlJ
35.62 Jk
48.91 ehlJ
56.79 efshlJ
45.49 hrJ
65.?1 defght
56.20 efehtJ
79.06 cdef
72.9? defgh
77.58 cdefg
39.56 tJ
48.55 gklJ
45.26 hU
42.80 rJ
50.16 fshlJ
40.62 iJ
51.28 fsh{
46.55 hU
78.56 cdef
54.58 fshiJ
13.75 R
63.21

Juvenlle
Plant Hetght

(cm)

12.50 b
9.00 cdefg
9.75 cd

14.00 a
9.50 cde
6.50 Jk
7.75 fehtj

12.00 b
9.50 cde
6.50 Jk

12.¡{0 b
8.75 defg
5.60 k
7.00 hiJk
8.50 defeh
8.25 def6hl
8.50 defgh
8.25 defghl
8.50 clefgh
9.25 cdef

10.50 c
7.50 gÈtrJ
6.?5 iJk
7.50 thlJ
?.00 hiJk
8.50 defeh
7.50 shu
9.25 cdef
7.75 fsh{
8.00 efghtJ
?.10 huk
4.00 r.
8. 54



Mean values for emergence index ranged fron 14"7 days îor CK62 t,o 18.7

daye for ÇK77" On the averager bhe inbred lines ernerged in about 17 days

after seeding. The resulLs of Mock and Skrdla (1978), Eagles and

Hardacre (1979as 1979b)e and EagIes and Brooking (1981) support t,he

present findings in that these workers also observed genoLypic differen-
tial in the rate of emergence at lower Lemperatures.

4.1.2 Seedling !ry Weighbr Leaf Area, and Juvenile Plant Height

Marked differences krere observed anong inbred lines for seedling
dry weight, Mean values for bhis trait ranged from 0"101 g for CK59 to
1.193 g for VCO264 (Table 2). The differences in 100-seed weighb contri-
buted to the variation in seedling dry weight" This was confirmed by the

si-gnificant coruelation found between 100-seed weight and seedling dry
weight (Tabfe 3)" However, closer examination of the neans indicated
that lines with sinilar seed weight exhibited significant differences in
seedling dry weight. CK52 had a significantly higher seedling dry weight
than CK31 although both vüere derived from the sane cross
(l'¡15"M13.CM7"CM14) ana had sinilar seed weighbs" Similar differences
existed between CK76 (24.18 g) an¿ CO255 (24.30 e). Therefore, while
increased seed weight may contribute to larger seedlings in some lines,
in others, seedling vigor could be due to bolerance to subopüinal tennp-

eratures.
Differences in chlorophyll concentration night have also contri-

buted to the genetic variabion in seedling dry weight. In this sbudyt

l¡hiIe some inbred lines remai-ned green throughout the growing period
(cK52, CK62, CK65, CK69, CK79, CK84, CO255, D121 and VC0264), others
initially exhibibed chlorosis (paIe. green, yeIlow, even whÍte) at day,/

night tenperabures of 15/1OoC (Figure 1)" those lines thab exhibit,ed
chlorosis as late as harvest tine incl-uded CK47, CK59 and R8214" It, is
evident from previous studies bhat the photosynthetic capacity of chloro-
bic leaves is strongly redueed (Alberda, 1969). Furthermore, photo-
synthetic rate 1s correlated with chlorophyll concentration at low tenp-
eratures (Terri g! aI", 1977). Therefore, chlorobic seedlings rnight, Iag
behind normal seedlings in growbh although nost of the seedlings grad-

ually recovered ¡sibh bine (Miedema eb aI., 1982)"
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Figure 1" Observed genobypic dlfferences arnong corn lnbred Ìines with
respect to senslti-vity to chlorosfs at day/nighb tenperatures of
15/1Ooc.
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Table 3.. simpte correlatlons âmong six tralts of 32 lnbred rfnesfor 40 dai's
r0 days ,g^p.î.,ËJoiï#i ä;Ë,;*"T Tt fåJiÉild8d ottìF-

Energence ß -0"355e
Energence Index

Seedllng dry wetght
Plant height
Leaf area

Emergence Seed-ling plant HefghtIndex Dry Welghb

&, ðð, eêesignlficant at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001

Þ
u)

0" 186

-0" 112

o"z3s

-0.277
0.849*o*

Leaf Area 1OO-seed
Height

of corn Erown
days 15l1FC +

0" 181

-0" 286

0 " 853ð#s

0"81ze&s

l-evel , respectlvely.

o " 1'tT

-0.234
0.497€s

0" 340

0. 527@e



The genetic variabion among inbred lines in leaf area was quite
striking (Table 2)" Mean values for this traib ranged fro¡n 13"75

"62/ÞIant for CK59 to 137"7g cm2/pIant for VCO264. Leaf area was sig-
nificantly correlated v¡ith 100-seed weight (Table 3)" Kemp (1978) indi-
cated that nlines with large seed, more probably large embryonic leaves,
have an initial advantage over lines with snalI seedn, This relationship
night be reflected in a greaber leaf area" Nevertheless, Iines wibh
similar seed weight exhibited significant differen'ces in leaf area" CK52

had a signifieantly greater leaf area than CK31 in spite of their simi-
Iariby in seed weight and identical pedigree (W15.M13,CM7.CM14)" Sinilar
differences existed between CK82 (21"31 B) and CK64 (22.31 C)" Thus,

while seed wej-ght mighb contribube to larger leaf area in sone lines, in
othersr greater leaf area could be attributed to Iow tenperature toler-
ance (Kernp, 1978)"

Juvenile plant height is also an indicator of seedling vigor"
Considerable genetic variability existed within inbred lines for this
trait (Table 2)" Mean values for planb height ranged from 4 cm for CK59

to 14 CM for CK76. Unlike seedling dry weight and leaf area, planü
height was not significantly correlated with 1OO-seed weight (Table 3).

4.1.3_ Heritability Estimates"
InbrefTFãTTs

and Coruelations Among Various

Heritability esbinates calculated from mean squares were 84.1,

54"5e 88"2, 95"2 and 87"6 percent for emergence percentage, energence
index, seedling dry weighb, juvenile plant height, and leaf area, respec-

tively. This clearly shows that there $ras adequate genetic variability
for cold tolerance within this group of inbred lines. Since these esti-
mates were obbained in one environment, genotype x environnent inter-
actions couLd not be estinated" Thus, paremeter estinates are probabJ-y

biased upward" However, the results of Mock and Skrd1a (1978), and Mock

and McNeilI (1979) support Lhe present findings in that these workers

also observed high heritability values for energence percentage, emer-

gence index, and seedling dry weight at Iow temperatures,
Sinple correlations âmong six traits of the 32 corn inbred lines

grown for 40 days at suboptimal temperatures is presented in Table 3" A
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high percentage of emergence was significantly assocj-ated with a rapid
rate of energence" This result agrees r¡ith earfier reports from both
early field planting and controlled 1ow temperature studies (Mock and

Eberhart, 1972; Mock and Skrdla, 1978; Eagles and HardacÞe, 1979b; Mock

and McNeilI, 1979)" Emergence percentage and emergence index deternined

in Lhe present study were not significantly correlated with seedling dry
weight" Inbred lines with similar emergence percentages and emergence

indices (Table 2), but with different seedling dry weights, suggesbed bhe

involvenent of two separate genetic systems. Sinilarly, Maguire 0962)
also found genotypes with eomparable germination pot,ential but r¡ith
different posb gernination growth rates. Furthermore, Kenp (1978) ob-
served some lines of Phaseolus vulgaris L. wifh high rates of germination
at 10o Cr but which were unable üo naintain that advanüage at a later
growth stage. In the present study, neither emergence pereentage nor
emergence Índex wae significantly associated with 100-seed weight
(Table 3).

Seedling dry weight was highly coruel-ated with planb height and

Leaf area. The high positive correlatj-ons suggest that seedling vigor
can be inproved by simultaneously selecting for those traits"

4"1"4 Muttiple Regression

Multiple regression analysis with seedling dry weight as a

dependent variable was carried out in the present study" The purpose of
the analysis etas to single out the nost inportant variable for predicting
seedling dry weighü.

The naxinum R2 improvement technique (Helwig and Council, 19?9)

was enployed for inclusion or exclusion of specific variables. In con-

trast to the stepwise procedure in which a single best model is sought,

the maximun R2 criterion is used to depict a series of best nodels
producing highest, R2 values.

The F values for all regression equations (Table 4) were signifi-
cant at the 0"001 leve1 indicaLing that some portion of bhe variability
in seedling dry weight was explained by the independent variables in each
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Table 4" Stepwise nultiple
sçedling dry weight for_^
R¿ criterion).

regression of five characters on
32 corn inbred lines (using maximum

Dependent Variable: Seedling Dry &leight

No. of
Variables

Variable ( s ) R2

I
2

Leaf Area

Leaf Area,
P1ant Height

Leaf Area, 0"826
Plant Height,
Emergence Index

Leaf Area, 0"838
Plant Height,
Emereence Index.
100-5eed weight'

Leaf Area, 0"840
Plant Height,
Emergence Index,
1OO-seed weight,
Energence per-

centage

o"7?8

0. 800

80. 25eee

59 " 
g6se*

44. 1 g*e*

35.03xx*

27 "33e&&

ee*51g¡1¡icant ab 0.001 level.
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regression eguation. Ib was observed bhab leaf area was Lhe best predic-
tor of seedling dry weight, accounbing for 72.8 percent of the variabil-
iLy" The inclusj-on of plant height, Lo the equaLion raised the R2 value
fron 72"8 to 80 percent. At the three variable Ievel, the addition of
e¡nergence index to bhe nodel accounted for 82"6 percent of bhe variabil-
iby in seedling dry weight. SinilarIy, including the fourth independent

variable, 1OO-seed weight, explained 81"8 percent of the variability in
seedling dry weight while the addÍtion of emergence percentage increased

the R2 value by only 0.2 percent.

In short season environments, assimilate supply (source) apparent-

ly linit,s grain yields of corn (Hunter, 1980)" One way of enhancing
assimilate supply is by increasing leaf area per plant (tottenaar and

Daynaúd,1978; Hunbere 1980)" Increased leaf area per plant can be accom-

plished by t,he selectíon of genotypes for greater leaf nunber and/or
larger l-eaves (HunÈer, 1980). This in turn may produce plants with
improved assinilate suppJ-y and hence higher yields (Hunter, 1980).
Therefore, when screening genobypes for breeding purposes, measuremenb of
leaf area should be valuable since t,his trait appears Lo be the nost
useful character for predicting seedling dry weighb.

In stttnmaryr Lhe relative ranking of cold tolerance responses of
aLl- 32 inbred lines (Tabte 2) using rank-sumnation-index values (Mock and

Skrdla, 1978) indicated that CK52, CK62, CK76 and CO255 were the four
best inbred lines, whiLe CK22, CR59, CK67 and CK69 ranked poorest" A

considerable genotypic variation was detected for fj.ve lraits anong the

32 corn inbred lines. Selection for these braibs, therefore, can improve

the general level of perfornance at suboptinal temperatures. As proposed

by Mock and Eberharü (1972), selection for inproved cold tolerance should

involve si-multaneous improvenenb in percentage emergence, energence in-
dex, and seedling dry weight. Based on present resultsr leaf area should

also be included in Lhe selection procedure" Probably, a selection index

can be used to achieve significant selecbion advance. For exanple,
Crosbie et aI" (1980) reported that a rank surnmation index üras one of the

indices which gave best predicted results for euergence percentaget

energence indexr and seedling dry weight. This Índex was rnot seriously
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affected by unequal variances among traits and combined 1) sinplicity of
use, 2) freedom from need bo estinate genetic parameters, and 3) good

selection differenLials and predicted gains j-n each trait and in the
aggregate genotyperr, The procedures in this study nighb be used to
screen genotypes not only for a high emergence percentage and a rapid
rate of emergence, but also for reduced sensitivity to chlorosj.s and for
a faster rate of growth"

4"2 EARLY Gnol¡ITH oF coRN SEEDLINGS WITH
Êcr0'rz0rg'-rruPErATUTrES- 

-
ROOTS EXPOSED TO LOW

This phase of the study involved 12 of the original 32 inbred
lines chosen for a more in-depth study of fheir cold tolerance character-
isbics. Special abtention was devoted to the differential response of
these lines to three root zone temperature regj-nes, i.e., 10, 14 and

18oC. Visual observations reveafed that the lines exhibited different
reactions üo suboptinal root zone bemperatures. 0f all the Ìines, CH12,

CO255, and C1472 developed red pigmentation in their leaves at a root
temperature of 10 C while others showed a yellowing of the leaves. The

inbred line R8214 particuJ-arIy, had poorly developed chlorophyll at this
temperature (10 C). All the lines had green leaves at 14 C except CO255,

CM72 and CH12" The growth of all lines at 18oC was rated satisfactory.
TabIe 5 shows mean squares from the analysis of variance for

various traits of the 12 corn inbred Iines. Differences among tempera-

tures were highly signifÍcant for all traits as were genotypic differen-
ces. Seedling dry weight, juvenile plant height and roob dry weight
showed significant genotype x temperature interaction, suggesting that
not aII corn inbred Iines responded similarly bo changes i.n root zone

temperature.

4"2.1 Seedling fuergence

Seedllngs emerged after approximabely '19¡ 12 and 7 days at root

zone temperatures of 10, 14 and 18oCr respectively (TabIe 6). Lower

temperatures significant,ly delayed seedling emergence. Compared to the

control (i8oC), about 12 and 5 more days were required for energence ab
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lable 5. Mean squares
different roof zone

Blocks 2

Temperature 2

Enror (a) 4

Inbreds 1 1

Inbreds r lemp. 22

Error (b) 66

TOTAL 1OT

c.v. s

df Energence

fron analysls of varlance
tenperature treatnents.

(f)
56.482

1,225.926Ê

28.704

562. ZgOr*

72.391

78.367

1 0.043
s,€ õ, c¡Slgrllflcant at 0.05 and 0.01 levelr respectlvely.

Energence
Rate

(days) (e)

0.738 .251

1,2?6.643es 6.161ðð

1 1.?38 0.217

?. 354¡t* 0. 0540e

1.038 0.009ð0

o.976 0.003

?.803 0.407

for varlous traits of 12 eorn lnbred llnes subJected to

SeedLlng Leaf Area Juvenlle Root Shoot:Root
óri-wefãnt Plant Helght Drv Welght' Ratio

("n2)

0.154

7.721ââ

o.172

0.123{É

0.014

0.045

1.532

(cn) (e)

73.55 0.012

2,1{5.553€6 2.50066

83.736 0.035

45. 153** 0.026€s

6.096€ 0.0076

3.250 0.004

13.872 0.448

o.152

1.085ð6

0.049

0.023ðe

0.005

0.004

0. 495 1



Table 6. Means of energence
lines as a function of root

index (days) for 12 corn inbred
zone Lenperature.

Inifial Temperature (oC)

Inbred 1B1410

cH12

cK25

cK 27

CKz9

CK52

CK64

cK69

CK7 6

ct472

co255

FV212

R8214

Mean

1 8. 67 abcde 1

19.15 bcdef

17.27 a

20. 34 efg

18. 15 abcd

19.95 defg

20.90 B

19.54 cdefg

18.92 abcdef

17.42 ab

20.57 fs
1 7. 90 abc

19. 06 a

9.75 a
12.16 bcd

1 1 .00 abc

1 1.50 abcd

1 1. B0 bcd

12.53 cd

12.05 bcd

1 1 .90 bcd

1 1 .64 bcd

10.53 ab

13.23 d

1 1 .33 abc

11.62 b

6. 10 ab

8.53 c

5.93 a

7.90 bc

7. 87 oc

7.73 abc

7.20 abc

7.73 abc

J. ll0 abc

6.27 ab

ö.J/ c

6.47 ab

7.29 e

1M"rn" foltowed by the same
different at the 5 percenL level-

LeLter are not, significantlY
by Duncan's MuJ-tiPIe Range Test.
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10 and 14oC¡ respectively. In accordance s¡ith the present results,
slower emergence rates with decreasing soil tenrperatures were also ob-

served by Dubtez et aI. (962); Alessi and Power (1971); Cal and Obendonf

(1972); and Singh and DahaIiwaI (1972). The increase in the nunber of
days required for energence with decreasing bemperature could possibly be

due to reduced enzymatic aetivities in the seed which caused both a

delayed gernination and a reduced growth rate of the radicle and coleop-

tile (Blacklow, 19TZi Hatfield and Egli, 1974)'

Among inbred 1ines, significant differences in emergence index

were observed within each temperature regime. At a temperature of 10oCt

CR27 was the fastest emerging llne, while CK69 was the slowest. At a

temperature of 18oC, CK27 again emerged about three days earlier than

the latest emerging line rcK25), while at 14oCr the earliest energing

Iine was CH12"

Table 7 shows the means of energence percentages for the 12 eorn

inbred lines seeded ab suboptimal root zone temperatures. Lowering the

temperature, reduced energence percentage significantly although within

each temperature regine, significant differences anong inbred lines were

noted. At a tenperature of 10oCr CK27 exhibited 100 percent emergencet

while both CK69 and CK64 had only 67 percent energence. At the 14oC

regine, aII lines with the excepbion of FV212 and CK69 exhibited over 80

percent emergence while a! 18oCr a1I lines displayed over 85 percent

emergence"

In this sbudy, the failure of some seedlings to energe could be

abtributabte to reduced vigor of the seedling resulting fron a prolonged

gernination period (Sing and Dhaliwal, 1972)" AIso, seed gernination and

emergence of corn was retarded and its susceptibiliLy Lo disease in-
creased as a resulb of Iow temperatures (PinnelIr 1949)" Furthermore,

Eagles and Brooking (1981) reported the occurrence of fungal infection on

most of Lheir experimental seedlings which failed to emerger despite

sterilized poLtlng mixtures and fungicÍdal treatments.

4.2"2 Seedling S Weight. Leaf

Mean dry weights (g) of
zone temperatures are given in

Area. and Juvenile Plant Height

inbred seedlings as a function of roob

Table 8. The deternintal effect of low
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Table ?. Heane of æergenee
eeEded at eubopblmal root

percentage for 12 corn fnbred lfnes
zone tenperaLures"

Inltlat Tesperatures (oC)

Iabred 181410

cH12

ck25

æ27

ß29
ß52
cK64

cK69

ß76
æ472

cÃ255

w212
88214

Heart

80 ab

77 ab

100 c

93 bc

83 au

67a
67a
90 bc

80 ab

90 bc

70 ab

90 bc

8ea

80 ab

90 abc

96 bc

100 c

90 abc

90 abc

76a
86 abc

83 auc

90 abc

76a
100 c

88b

87a
93a

100 a

100 a

97a
9oa
93a

100 a

90a
100 a

90a
100 a

95c

1M""n" followect bv the Eane
dlfferent at the 5 peróent level

letLer are not slgnlficantly
by Duncanre Hulblple Range lest,
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TabIe 8" Means of seedling dry weight (e) for 12 corn inbredlines as a function of ro;ot zone ténpenãture.

Initial Temperature (oC )

Inbred 181410

cH12

cKz5

cK27

cK29

cK52

cK64

cK69

cK76

ct472

co255

FV212

Rts214

Mean

2.130
(26.2)

1 .386
(16.7)

0"767
(13"8)

0. 946
(1ó.0)

1.072
(13.8)

0.804
(14.1)

0. 786
(16.7)

1.713
(18.3)

o. 881
(13.2)

r , í:81'
o. 386(11"9)

1"947
Q2.4)

1 .12"
(17"1)

0.37â(4"6).
o "228(2" B)

0.102(1.8)

0"122
(2.1)

0.166
(2.1)

0"063
(1.1)

0.131
(2.8)

0.265
(2.8)

0.139(2.1)

0.206(2.8)

0.135
(4.2)

0"188
i.z.z)

0"175
(2.7 )

b1

ab

ab

ab

ab

a

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

a

f

de

b

bcd

bcd

b

b

ef

bc

cde

ë.

f

a

ti. 139 er

8.288 ef

5.578 bc

5.919 bcd

7 "7t+3 ef

5"712 be

4"708 b

9.339 f

6.681 cde

7.416 def

1"240 a

8.701 f

6"568 b

1M""n" followed by the same letter are not sfgnificantly
different at the 5 percent leveI by Duncanrs l.'lultiple Range Test,
and groupings were done on Log10 transformed means.

zFigr"u" in parenthgs^i¡ are seedting dry weights expressed as
percentage of control ( 1 tj"C ) .
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tenperature on dry weight was pronounced. Forty-fwo days after seeding

at, 14oCr seedllng dry weight of t,he 12 inbreds was 11.9 bo 26.2 percent

of the control (18o9¡ but only 1"1 to 4.6 percent of the controlat the

lOoC tenperabure. AILhough Lhere was a progressive decline in seedling
dry weight ¡sith decreasing tenperatureo the 10og 

"o1t 
bemperature treat-

nent did not differ significantly from the 14oC breatment. These differ-
ences existed notwithstanding the existence of an anbient day-night
temperature of 18/-tOoC during the experimenL. Cal and Obendorf (972)

also reported that seedling dry weighbs of four hybrids decreased with
decreasing soil Lemperatures albhough bhe anbient temperature üIas main-

tained at 20oC during the gror.¡ing period. Watbs (1973) reported that
relative rabes of leaf area increase was closely associated with mean

dally soil temperatures at a soil depth of 5 cm. Therefore, soil bemp-

erature appeared to exert nore influence þhan aì-r benperature during
earJ.y seedling growth.

PIants grown aL lower Lemperatures exhibited less blade area
(Table 9)" For the 12 lines grown at, 14oCr leaf areas were 20.8 ¿o 33

percent of the control- (18oC), conpared to a range of 8.6 Eo 26.2 percent

for plants grown at 1OoC.

Rebardation of leaf growth at Iower soil temperatures is due to
the influence of soil temperature on leaf elongation (Barlow and Boersna,

1972). Before the apical neristen is elevated above ground, both raLe of
leaf emergence and Ieaf expansion are gneatly influenced by soil
temperature (Cooper and Law, 1977)" Barlow .et a1" ( 1977) reported that
by reducing the soil tenperature below 28oCt leaf elongation was

decreased in young corn plants" The decrease in Leaf expansion with
decreaSing temperature was ascribed to lower vrater uptake (Kleinendorst,

1975i Barlow gL al., 1977) whlch redueed oell elongation. In addition,

as a result of lower temperature surrounding the apical meristen¡
biochenical processes 1n the meristenatic region are retarded
(Kleinendorst, 1975). Ib was concluded, therefore, that suboptinal soiL

tenperatures affecÈ corn seedling growth primarily by decreasing leaf
elongatlon (BarLow et aL., 1977) "
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Table 9. Means
function of

of leaf area (cn2) for 12 corn inbred lines as a
root zone temPerature.

Initial Tempenature (oC)

Inbred tÕ1410

cH 12

CK25

cK27

cKz9

cK52

cK64

cK69

CKT6

cMT2

co255

FU?12

R8214

I'lean

5. 891
(10.1)¿

7 "297(13.1)

4.786
(26 "2)

4 .647
( 13.4)

3.7 9\
(8.6)

3. 691
(8.7)

4. 501
( 12.5)

6.611
(13.0)

4. 490
( 10.0)

5. 305
(i1.1)

3.355
(11.9)

7 "569(13.9)

4"989
( 12.2)

12"577
(21"5)

1 4. 839
(26 "7 )

6"036
(33.0)

1 0. 566
(30.4)

9 "179(20.8)

9. 946
(23.5)

8. 00?
(22.3)

1 4. 388
(28.4)

1 1 .660
(26.0)

1 1 .704
(24.6)

8.291
( 29.3 )

16. 613
(30.6)

1 0. 740
(2b.2)

58. 3go

55"5?1

18 "266

34.722

44. 1 b8

42.274 ab

35"931

50.682

44.899 ab

47. 604

28.280

54. 342 b

41.020 c

"1

d

a

a

a

é

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

ab

1M""n" followed by the sane lebter are not significantly
different at the 5 percent level by Duncanrs Multiple Range testt
and groupings were done on Log1O transformed neans.

zFigu."" in^parenthesis are leaf areas expnessed as percentage
of control ( 16"C).
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LowerÍng bhe root zone Lemperature in the present study reduced

juvenile pIanL height significantly (TabIe 10), The variation among

lines within temperatures (14 and 18og¡ v¡as also significant" The

heights of lines which vüere grown at 14oC ranged fron 44"9 to 71"5

percent of the control (18oC), whereas at a root zone temperature of 10o

C, bhe heights ¡uere only 21"9 Lo 12"4 percent of the control" Ca1 and

Obendorf (972) observed similar responses of four hybrids grown at low

root zone tenperatures"

4"2.3 Root Growth and Shoot:Root Ratio

Table 11 shows ¡neans of root dry weight (e) for 12 corn inbred

lines grown at suboptimal root zone temperatures. Even though a redue-

tion in mean root dry weight was observed with decreasing tenperature,

differences in weight between the 10 and 14oC temperalure regimes were

non-significanü" At a root zone tenperature of 14oCr the root dry

weights for all lines ranged fron 12.5 bo 25"2 percent of bhe control
(18oC), while at 1OoCr the range was from 7.8 to 17.6 percent. Ca1 and

Obendorf U972) observed similar responses of four hybrids at Lov¡ root

zone temperatures"

Suboptinal temperature restricts root extension and reduced roob

nass and degree of branching. It aLso increases the viscosity of water

and decreases the permeability of the root membranes (Laer 1974), thereby

reducing overall water and nutrient uptake" Furthernorer the response of

plants to vanious soil temperatures has been related mainly to changes in

the netabolic activity of bhe root (Nielsen, 1974). Consequently, the

overall deveÌopnent of the plant is retarded at suboptinal root zone

temperatures.
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Tabte 10. Heans of Juvenlle pLanÈ hetght (cn) for 12 corn lnbred
ILnes as a fu¡ction of root zone teDperatune.

Inltial lerperature (oC)

l0 14 18

cH12

æ25

cß.27

æ29

cK52

cß64

cK69

æ76

&172

co255

w212

R8214

Èlean

7.67 ^a1Q9.1)¿

6.67 a
( 30.8 )

4.27 a
(21.9)

5.50 a
(31.1)

5.17 a
(22.2)

4.23 a
(22.7)

4.33 a
(26.5)

6.70 a
(26.3)

6.00 a
(26.8)

6.33 a
(27.9)

5.23 a
(29.3)

6.97 a
( 32.4 )

5.76 a
(27.3)

26.33 î

21.6? bcd

19.50 abc

17.67 a

23.33 def

18.67 ab

16.33 a

25.50 ef

22.43 ccle

22.67 cde

1?.83 a

21.50 bcd

21.12 c

t5.67 f.
(59.5)

15.50 f
(?1.5)

10.17 abc
(52.2)

9.00 ab
(50.9)

12.00 bcde
(51.4)

10.83 abcd
(58.0)

8.50 a
(52.0)

14.67 eî
(57.5)

12.50 cdef
(55.7)

13.67 def
(60.3)

8.00 a
( 44.9 )

14.83 ef
(69.0)
12.11 b

(57.3)

1H""rr" foltowed by tbe aane letter are noÈ slgniflcaltly
dlfferent at tbe 5 peréent leve1 by Dunca¡re ¡tuItlP1e ¡¡nge Test.

2Flgo""" ÍD parentbesis q¡e Juvenlle plant hefgbts expressed
as percentage of control (18oC).
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TabIe
ES

1 1, Means
a funcbion

of root
of rooL

dry wefght (g) for 12 corn lnbred llnes
zone benperatures'

Initlal Tenperabure (oC)

Inbred

cK25

cK27

cKz9

C:K52

cK64

cK69

cK?6

C:1472

co255

FU212

n8214

Mea¡¡

0.270 a
(9"5)

0.27T a
(11"6)

0.268 a
( 10" 1)

0"350 a
( 10.2)

0"326 a
(7.8)

0"276 a
(11.1)

0"387 a
(9.3)

0.280 a
( 1 0.4)

0"330 a
( 1 0.9)

0.284 a
( 17.6)

0"351 a
( 6.6)

0"321 a
( 10.4)

14

0.523 abc
( 18"3)

0.510 abc
(21"4)

0.484 ab
( 18"2)

0"708 bc
(20.7)

0.524 abc
(12 "5)

0.484 ab
( 19.4)

0"646 uc
( 15.6)

0"450 ab
( 1 6.8)

0.761 bc
(25"2)

O"252 ab
( 15.6)

0.950 c
( 17.8)

0.588 a
( 1g. o)

18

2"855 bcd

2"388 bc

2.665 bcd

3.415 cde

4" 196 ef

2.495 uc

4" 153 ef

2.684 uc¿

3"017 bcd

1.617 a

5"344 f

3"093 b

10

1H".n" followed by the sane letter are not slgnificaltIy
dlfferent at the 5 percent level by Duncanrs Mulliple Range Testt
and groupings were done on Loglg Lransforned neans.

zFigu""" fn parenthes^ls are root dry welghts expressed as
percentäge of coätro1 (18oc).
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The shoot:rooL ratio which ís an indicator of an increase in t,otal

dry nabter production as ib relates bo size of Lhe assinilatory system,

was also analyzed in the present study. Tabl-e 12 shows me.ans of shoot:

root rabio for the'12 corn inbred lines as a function of root zone

tenperabure. Significant variation exisbed anong Ínbred lines within
each bemperature regime" Increased soil tenperatures tJere accompanied by

increased shoot:root ratios" SimilarIy, David and LingIe (1961) observed

that a 15oC root temperature caused a lower shoot:root ratio conpared to

a 25oC benperature. This response may be at,tributed to an excess of
assj-nilates at low tenperatures which pronotes greater root growth rela-
tive to shoot growth (Brouwer, 1962)"

Across the three temperabure regines used in bhis study, CK25 had

highest shoob:root ratios, suggesting that it was more efficient in total-

dry natter product,ion. In contrast, Iine CK64 had the lowesb shoot:root

ratio of 12 inbreds tested"

4.2.4 Heritabi!ity Estimates, and
Traits

On the basj-s of broadsence heribabilibies (fr'z) using the formula

of Fakoureda and Ojo (1981), heritability estimates r¿ere calculated for
each of the seven traibs investigated in this study" The following
values were obtained: for percentage emergence, 86.3%i energence index,

86"6%; seedling dry weight, 84.8Í; juvenife plant height, 87"3ft; Ieaf
area, 69"2%; root dry weight,, 75"2í; and shoot:root ratio, 80.6Í. These

estimates were sufficiently high to suggest that there was considerable

genetic variability for those traits within the populatlon of 12 inbred

lines.

Because of a signifÍcant temperature x inbred interaction for sone

traits, sÍmpIe correlations among all traits were calculated separately

for each root zone temperature (Table 13). A rapid rate of emergence lJas

Corre 1 ations Among Various Inbred
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Table 12" Heans of
a functfon of roob

shooLcroob ratlo for 12 corn lnbred llnes as
zone tenperaùures"

Initfal TemperaLure (oC)

Inbred 181410

cH12

cK25

cK27

cK29

cK52

cK64

cK69

cKT6

æ'172

co255

w212

R8214

Mean

0"755

0" 835

0. 376

0" 453

0.467

0.199

0"480

"691

0.506

0" 645

0" 485

0.609

0. 531

b1

b

ab

ab

ab

a

ab

b

ab

b

ab

b

b

2"519 bcd

2.668 cd

1.674 abc

1.950 abc

1"538 a

1"553 a

1"612 a

2"979 d

1,761 ab

1.765 ab

1.502 a

2.141 abcd

1"938 a

2"270 be

2"918 c

2.361 bc

2"237 be

2"302 bc

1"372 a

1"903 ab

2"278 bc

2.526 bc

2.504 bc

2'039 abc

1 "648 ab

2"170 a

lM""n foLlowed by the sane
dlfferenb at the 5 percent leve1
and groupings were done on Loglg

letter are not slgniflcantly
by Duncanfs Multiple Range Test,
transforned varfables.
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Table 13" .Sinple correlations among the
(bot,bon) 

"

fuergence S

F.mergence

Seedllng Dry Wt.

Plant Helght,

Leaf Area

ShootcRoot Rat,lo

100-Seed Wt.

Emergence Seedllng Ptant
Index Dry Helght, Helght

c
FJ

-.664e
_.229
-" 349

varlous tralts aL looC (top), l4oc (¡nadle) and tgoc

" 140

"206
" 544

-"230
-.613e
-. 186

"247
. 174

"1TO

"291
-.512
-"262

Leaf
Area

s, s6signlflcant at 0.05 and 0.01 level, respectively.

.370
"253.085

Shoot:Root
Raü1o

. $/Q/ctk

"8818Þ
.927ø8

-"334
-.200

" 004

" 135
-"004

" 133

-.161
-"287

.094

.860't*
" 748ss
.299

" 
829ce

" 762øç
" 389

.708eø
" 78oss
" 142

1 00-seed
Weight

.604*
.793se
" 803eø

.745ts

.821 ðe

.701 6

"239
"279
"337

_"455
- " 6106
-"411

.654s
" 953êe
.7246e

" 582&
.681 ð
.634s

.516

.516
" 674o

.378
" 385

-. 109

Root
Welght,

" 067
"376
"4zz

-0"262
0" 697ø
_.245

'792Eo
.868&6
.711ee

, 616e
.730ee
" 450

" 301

" 58ge
.640&

" 380

" 340
- " 

¡{45

" 802ê6

'925eo
.732s@



significantly associated isith a high percentage emergence at 1OoC" This

result agrees with earlier findings fron both field planting and frorn

controlled low temperature studies (Mock and EberharLt 1972; Mock and

Skrdla, 1978, Eagles and Hardacre, 1979 a¡ Mock and McNeil1, 1g7Ð. It

also agrees with results fron bhe present sbudy involving 32 corn inbred

Iines grolrn at suboptimal anbient bemperatures. However, at temperatures

of 14 and 180C, emergence index was not significantly associated with

energence percentage. Possibly¡ bhe desirable association between

emergence percentage and energence index is a widespread phenomenon in

corn at lower temperatures (Eagles and Brooking 1981)r but may nob per-

sist at higher temperatures. In contrasb to previous reports (Mock and

Skrdla, 1978; Mock and McNeil, 1979)t ernergence percentage and energence

index as determined in the present sbudy were nob significantly asso-

ciated v¡ith seedling dry weight. For the rabher restricted sample of

inbred lines used, bhe genetic system conditioning both energence percen-

tage and energence index might be different fro¡o the genetic sysbem

controlling seedling growbh. Neither emergence percentage nor emergence

index was significantly associated with shoot:root ratlo.¡ and root dry

weight. While snall kernel size was associated wibh a high energence of

inbreds (Pinnell, 1949), no such significant association lras observed in

the present study. Furthermore, emergence index was not significantly

associated with seed weight.

Seedling dry weight was highly correfated with plant heightr leaf

area, shoot:root ratio, root dry weight and 1O0-seed weight" Similarly,

juvenile plant height was also significantly correlated with leaf area,

shoot:root ratio, 100-seed weight at 18oC, and root dry weighb at both 14

and 18oC tenperatures. The shoot:root rabio exhibited no significant

relationship with either 1OO-seed weighü or with root dry weight" The

1Oo-seed weighb was significantly associated wibh root dry weight.
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In sunnary, the relative ranking of tol-erance of the 12 inbreds to

cold soils (10 and 140C) can be postulaLed using rank-summation-index

(Mock and Skrdla, 1978). At 10oC, the ranking was as follows: C0255

RB21r{ >CK27>CH12, CK76>CK52>CK25>CM72 > CK29> FV212> CK69¡ CK64.

At 14o9, bhe following ranking v¡as obtained: RB21t4> co255>cH12>CK29

CK'Z, CK27> CK25> CK76> CM72> CK64> CK69>FV212" The three besl inbred

lines which showed good toLerance to low root zone tenperatures ('10 and

14oC) weae CO255, RB2ltt and CH12, while FV212, CK64 and CK69 showed poor

tolerance at both temperatures.

4"3 CROI.¡TH RESPONSES OF CORN INBRED LINES TO çHILLING STRESS

Twel-ve corn inbred lines were evaluated at favourabl-e (28/18oC)

and chilting (7 days 28/18oC + 7 days 10/10oC) daylnighb temperatures.

Nine plants from each inbred line were harvested at seven-day intervals

to deternine seedllng dry weight and leaf area (cm2lplant)"

Before undertaking any eombined analysis of variancer erron vani-

ances of temperature treatments (7 days 28/18o}t 7 days 28/18oC + f days

1O/1OoC, and 14 days 28/18oC) r¡ere bested for honogeneity (LeCIery et

al.r 1962). Since the chi-square values obtained from the tests of error

variances of bobh bransformed (Log10) and untransformed variables were

significant, it was necessary to exclude the error variance of one of the

temperature treatmenls, vi-z. 14 days 28/18oC. This treatment produced an

error vaniance much Iarger than the error variances of the other fwo

temperature treatments while testing for homogeneity.

The resulting chi-square values for seedl-ing dry weighL and Ieaf

area were non-significant Q.56 and 2.11, respectively; 1 d.f.), indi-

cating that the individuaL error mean squares might be considered as

estinates of the same population variance. Therefore, the error terms

for the two tempenature treatnents (7 days 28/18oC, and 7 days 28/ 18oC +
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7 days 10/1OoC) of both seedling dry weight and leaf area were suffi-
cienLly homogeneous Lo permit Lhe eonbined analysis of variance"

The chilting treaLment resulted in some visible effects on aLl

plants. po¡ s¡amplee all genobypes exhibited necrosis of the leaf rnar-

gins, Those inbred lines with bhe greatest amount of l-eaf necrosis

included CK27, CK29t CK52, CK69 and CK64" Taylor and Craig (1971) also

reported that the transfer of corn or sorghum plants fron 25 to 10oC at a

moderabe light intensity, caused severe necrosis of exposed leaves within

four to five days.

HighIy significant differences bebween temperature breatments for

both seedling dry weight and leaf area vrere found, suggesting that sub-

stantial increases in leaf area expansion and dry matter accumulation

occurred during chilling (Table 14)" Significanb differences anong in-

bred Iines were also observed for seedling dry weight and leaf area.

Moreover, significanb tenperabure x inbred interactions inplied that

there were differences in the rate of dry matter accumulation and leaf

area expansion during chilIing. This was apparenb from the means for

both leaf area and seedling dry weighb as shown in Tables 15 and 16.

Seven-day-o1d plants of CK27 and CM72 which were grolrn at a favourable

tenperature (28/18oC) were significantly lower in seedling dry weight and

Ieaf area than the inbreds CK25¡ CK76 and CO255" However, 14-day-o1d

plants of CK2T and CM72 which were subjected to a seven-day chilling

Lreatment were not significantly differenb fron ehilled plants of CK25,

CK76 and CO255 in both leaf area and seedling dry weight. Thusr CK27 and

CM72 grew more rapidly bhan CK25, CK76 and CO255 during chilling.

Exposing the seven-day-oId seedlings to chilling temperature of

10oC resulted in a marked reduetion in seedling dry weight (TabIe '15).

Chilling Lreatment reduced seedling dry weight by an average of 71 per-

cent although bhe nagnitude of reduction varied according to genotype.
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Tab1e 14" Mean squares fron analysls of va^rlanee
two tenperatuie tre^atnents <l d,ays !8/ 180 c
versus(? ¿ays 28/1ooc + 7 days 10/104c) for
12 corn lnbred l-1nes"

conbined over
(daylnieht)

two bral-ts in

df
Seedling
Dry WelghL

(e)

Leaf area
cm¿/pl.ant*

Source

Blocks ln Tenperature
Treatnenb

TenperaLure Treatments

Inbreds

Tenp. Trets. x Inbreds

Error

c"v" g

4

1

11

11

4lr

" 
00067

" 1 0746øø

" 
006686s

.00059e

.00029

10" 13

.00368

"18011eø

.05826*ç

"00613*

.oo27g

3" 01

oÂnalysis of variance was carrfed out
variables.

on Loglg transformed
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Tabfe 15. Hean eeedllng dry r¡elghts--(g/pla¡t) and absolute gro¡rth rates (grams

dry natLer proouc?ã-p.i-ä.1.1_flg" rd-cä,rn_lnurea l1nes grown at a favourable
(zBllBuc) .oa " "jriíri"e 

(r -d"v" 28/fboã-;? ãiv" tõltooc¡ tenperature
òondltlon end barYested at ?-day lntervals'

Inbred
Lfne

Seedltns DrY He¡.FhI'
?-day ì{ days Absolute crowth Rate (14 clays)

FavourabÌe
( Control ) Cbtlled Favourable Favourable0r1Iled

RBztI .t?14 f .24!1 e1 .?913 bc
ß1 .5)¿

æ12 .1692 t .2678 e .94?9 c
(28.2)

Ç:R5? .16¡¡3 ef .2536 e .9127 c
(27.8)

CO255 .1474 de .2226 ô '?631 bc
(29.2)

8?5 .1352 cd .2196 cd .8t80 bc
(26.8)

ffi76 .1327 cd .1985 c '?508 bc
( 26.4 )

cK64 .1209 bc .1?39 b '68?5 b
(25.3)

Q172 .1092 b .21?1 cd '6942 b
(31.3)

cr:27 .10?9 b .2018 cd '7528 bc
(28.0)

w212 .1071 b .1?43 b .4¡130 a
(39.3)

cx69 .1049 b .1543 ab .4633 a
( 33.3)

æ2g .08¡13 a .1400 a .4487 a
( 31 .2)

Hean "1295 .2068 .7060

.0111
( 12.5)

.01 41
(12.6).

.0128
( 12.0)

.0107
( 12.0)

.o121
( 12.4)

.0094
( 10.6)

.00?6
(9.4)

.0154
( 18.4)

.0147
( 16.0)

.0096
( 20.0 )

.007 1

( 1 3.9)

.0090
( 17.3)

.0111

.0886

.1112

.1069

.0890

.0975

.0883

.0809

.0836

.0921

" 0480

.0521

.0521

.o824

lÞl""nu follor¡ed by the aåse letter 8re Eot 8l8nlflcantly different at the 5

perc"nt 1evel by Dunca¡ts ¡fuIt1ple Baoge Test'

zFigu""u l¡ parentbeaes are seedllng dry Helght-s and.absolute growtb rates
of cbl1led plant8 erprJ"-""a as perceu¿agés oi conÈroi. PlaDts of conparable age'
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The seedling dry weight of chilled plants expressed as a percentage of

the dry weighL of controls in Lhe 12 inbred lines ranged from 25"3% îor

CK64 t,o 39"3% lor FV212. Closer examination of the means (Tab1e 15)¡

however, revealed that the inbred linesr FV212t CK69¡ and CK29, which

were less vigorous than CH12, CK25, and CK52 exhibited a relabively high

dry natber ratios of chilled/unchilled plants. This reaetion of FV212t

CK29t and CK69 night be associated with their slow rate of growth at a

favourable tenperature. Chilling temperature also resulted in a

considerable reduction in absolute growth rates" The greatest reduction

in growth rate occurred i-n cK64 (9"4í) and the least in FV212 (201)' In

spite of these adverse effects of chilling breatment on seedling growth,

the seven-day-oId seedlings accumulated aboub 60 percenb of their total

dry matter during chilling"
Exposure of seven-day otd corn seedlings to chilling tenperature

resulted in a substantial reduction in leaf area (Tab1e 16). Leaf area

expansion at chilling temperatures was reduced by an average of approxi-

nately 73 percent although the magnitude of reduction again varied fron

one inbred line to another. The l-eaf area of chilled plants expressed as

percenbage of the leaf area of controls in bhe twelve inbred lines ranged

fron 21.6 percent for CK29 Eo 31 percent for CK69" Sinilarly' Miedema et

aI. (1982) reported that prolonged exposure to tenperatures of looCr or

lower, steadily decreased the leaf extension rate resulting in damage bo

the leaves. In the presenb study, the seven-day-oId plants increased

their leaf area expansion during the chilling period by an average of 26

percent. Thus¡ Lhe leaf area expansion was affected more than dry matter

accumulation by bhe chilling breatment. The observed changes in Ieaf

area expansi-on apparentty occurred prior to the observed changes in dry

natter productÍon (Castleberry et al"r 1978)"
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Tabre 16. Hean Jeaf."."" (åzlp1a¡t) for twelve corn inbred-lines grown---"i frvourable (28lt0og) anA a cbl11lng (7 days 28,/18eC + 7 days
iollOoC) üenperature condftloD and harvested at ?-day lntervaLs'

Inbred 14 days
? days

Favourable
( control )

fr1lled Favorable

n8214

CtK52

ú112

ß76

co255

cK25

cK64

Q472

FU212

ß27

cr69

cK29

HeÂn

?0.05 e1

69.77 e

64.14 de

59.03 d

58.07 d

56.22 d

47.8? c

45.85 bc

¡11 .09 b

l!.f4 ab

39.34 ab

34.34 a

52.12

291.4 cd

277.0 bcd

29',t.3 d

249.1 bcd

279.7 bcd

245.9 bc

233.9 b

244.5 bc

1611.2 a

234.2 b

16?.7 a

186. 1 a

238. I

79. 48^efe
(27 3)¿
80.84 fg

(29.2)

89.22 s
( 30.0 )

62.70 cd
(25.2)

65.91 d
(23.6)

72.90 de
(29.6)

55.39 bc
(23.7)

68.06 de
(27.8)

49.95 b
(30.4)

72.38 del
(30.9

50.35 b
(31 .0)

40.28 a
(21.6)

65.62

1Hu-" follo¡¡ed by the aare letter are not slgnlflca¡tly dlfferent at
tbe 5 percent level by Duncants lfultlP1e Range Test'

2Flgu""" ln parentheses ar€ leaf areas of cblfted Plants erpressed as
percentãBe of }eãf areas of coutrol PIaDts of conpa¡able age'
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Simple correlations cafculated for various traits of the 12 corn

inbred lines grown aL a favourable (28/18oÐ and a chilling Lenperature

condition (7 days 28/180C + 7 days 10/1OoC) are presented in TabIe 17.

Seed weight (100-seed weight) was significantly correlated with dry

matter and leaf area of bobh chilled and unchilled plants. This finding

supported the results of Cooper and MacDonald (1970) bhat partial removal

of endosperrn fron seeds of equal ernbryo size resulted Ín reduced root and

shoot growth as well as leaf area" Thus endospenn reserves are important

not only with respect to providing energy during early seedling growtht

but also subsequently providing for a more opbinai leaf area, thus a more

rapid p1ant, growth rate (Cooper and MacDonald, 1970)"

Correlatj-ons between leaf areas and dry natter weights of both

chilled and unchilled plants were highly significantr indicating that dry

natter accunulation was dependenL on rate of leaf expansion. Dry natber

weighb and Ieaf area of seven-day-o1d seedlings were significantly
correlated with those of chilled and unchilled (14 days) plants" This

relationship suggests that vigorous plants at the inibial stage of growth

generally produced vigorous seedlings at harvest irrespective of the

temperature breatment" The dry matter weighb and leaf area of chilled
plants ç¡ere also positively associated with those of unchill-ed (14 days)

control plants. This implied that those genobypes that did weII at

suboptimal tenperature also did well at favourable temperature and vice

versa" As expecbed, the absolute growth rates of both chilled and

unchilled (t4 aays) plants were significantly associabed with dry natter

and leaf area since the absolute growth rate of a plant at any given tine

is proportional to its size" This suggested that the pobential of the

plant to synthesize new naÞerial (and hence increase dry weight) was

clearly dependent upon its leaf area"
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Tabre 1?. slnple correlallons anong variou-s tralts of 12 corn lnbred llnes grown at favourabte (28'l18oc) and a
'---ã¡liirnã-(f ¿.V" 2-87ì6õci i I o"is 1ol1goc) te'perature condlblons'

1O0-seed wt. .87¡loee

Dry nat. of 7-
day control

Leaf area of 7-
day control

Dry t¿fat. of 14-
day chllled

Leaf area of 14-
day chllled

Dry natter of 14-
day control

Leaf area of 14-
day control

Absolut'e Erowth
rate of ch1lled

Drv Matter Leaf Area DrY Matter
ãi'z-¿.v of ? day of 1ll-daY
control- control chllled

{o

.836¡¡s

.972øaø

6, õ6, ooúglg¡lfls¿nt aÈ 0.5, 0.01 and 0.001 level¡ respectively'

.702ø

.8B6Eee

.851ð6õ

Leaf Area DrY Matter Leaf Area
of 14-day of 14-<laY of l4-daY
chll]ed - control control

.697ø

.842åoo

.796e¡

.977õåÞ

.7370å

.835¡rÞ

.828ðõs

.g15ðõs

.934oËe

- 780¡e

.863oao

.860È¡É

. B9Bsoo

.867Ð!E

.932õoe

Abso I ute
growth rate
of chilled

. 145

.301

.285

.706e

.7e3ss

.6't 4s

.545

Abso I ute
gro$rth rate
of control

.656Ð

.76?øo

.764Þ88

.870Gøs

. Bg0so6

.982ooe

.9o7ooE

.6250



In general, chilling Lemperature had a detrinental effect on the

growth of all corn inbred lines" One of the immediate effects of

chilling stress is considered to be on bhe fluidity of membrane lipids.
Lyons (1973) suggested that for bhernophilic plant sÈeciesr lipids

undergo a phase change from fluid to sol-id at Lemperatures ranging from

10 üo 12oC resulLing in a conformational change and a higher activation

energy of membrane bound enzymes" This, in turn, results in an irabal-ance

in bhe plantts netabolism and disfunction of its nembranes. Howeverr the

physical basis of this hypofhesis has been criticized by Bishop et al-"t

(1979) who argued ûhab rnembrane tipids would not solidify above 10oC in

either chilling sensitive or chilling resistant species. Although the

mechanism of chilling injury is sbiII unclear, there is some evidence

which suggests that inactivation of C'-pathway enzynes may reduce the

photosynthetic activity and growth of certain genotypes under certain

conditions (Miedena, 1982)"

There are also many reports of various netabolic changes in
bhernophiJ-ic plant species when exposed to chilling stress. Chitling
stress reduces the rate of photosynthesis (Raschke, 1970; TayIor and

RowIey, 1971:, Kibitit 1977i Terri et a1", 1977) with a concurrent

reduction in the activity of C4 photosynthetic pabhway enz¡mes (Îay1or et

aI.¡ 1974); Stanp, 1980), reduced stomatal aparture (Taylor and RowJ-ey,

1971) and reduced chlorophyll content (¡¿cWitlian and Nylor, 1967; Kibiti,
'1977; Terri et aI., 1977)" Neverbheless, reduction in photosynthetic

rate does not seern to be the prinary process affectÍng growth rate during

chilling stress. ChiIling sbress has been shown to result in increases

in starch and sugar contents (Kibiti, 19TT). Thus¡ growth is not limited

by ühe rate of photosynthesis during the period of chilling stress.

Further evidence comes from observations that growth rates Þ¡ere more
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sensiLive to chilling stress Lhan phobosynthesis (tt:-Uiti, 1977E Meidena,

1982).

In his review of effects of 1or¡ ternperature on cornr Miedema

11982) recognized that temperature curves for relative growth rates were

similar to those of leaf extension rates" In the present investigationt

there nas a very high association between absolute growth rate and l-eaf

area of both chitled and unchilled (14 days) control plants (Table 17).

There also occurred a sharp decline in growth rate (80-91 pereent) and a

reduetion in leaf area (69-78 percent) during chilling stress. These

data suggest that the effect of Iow tenperature on dry natter

accumulation is associated with bhe leaf expansion rate"

Considerable genotypic variation existed in this sample of inbred

Iines for seedfing dry weight and leaf area after chilling stress (10oC

day/1OoC nighb). SimilarIy, several other reports show genetic variation

in dry natter production and leaf extension of seedlings exposed to low

temperature (Duncan and Hesketh, 1968; Terri et a1.r 1977; Castleberryg[

af.¡ 1978t Lee and Estes, 1982). Part of the variation in seedling dry

weighf during chilling stregs could be attributed to iniüial seed weightt

but considerable variation was also rel-abed with leaf extension rate

(Miedena et aI" , 1982).

The mechanisn whieh regulabes the differenbial responses of

various genotypes to chilling stress is still unknown. However, an early

maturing corn hybrid has nore stable chloroplasb structure following

exposure to chilling temperatures than does a late maturing hybrid (Lee

and Esbes, 1982)" The better performance of the early naturing hybrid

during chitling stress and its superior seedling vigor in the fiel-d

appears to be associated with a nore stable chloroplast structure.

Moreoever, the inproved performance of chilling bolerant genotypes at
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lower temperature could possibly be due Lo their abiliby to sLabil-j-ze

cold-sensilive proteins at low tempenatures (Graham and Pabbersonr 1982).

The seedllng d.{ weight of chilled planLs.expressed as a

percentage of control plants of comparable age was not an indicator of

chilling toLerance since the percentage was dependent on seedling vigor.

Thus, absolute growth rates being quite sensitive to chilling might be

considered a neasure of chilling toLerance" The nel-ative ranking of

chilling tolerance of the 12 inbned lines used in t'his study $¡ast

therefore; C1472> CK27> CH12> CK52> CK25> R8214> CO255> FU212> CK76> CK29

cK6¡r> cK69"

l{"4 FIELD EVALUATION OF TWELVE ConN INBRED LINES FoB CoLD ToLERANCE

Mean weekly minimurn and maxinum 1983 soil bemperatures at the

University of Manitoba test site (Point) for the period April 19 to May

30 are given in Table 18" The nean minimum tenperature from April 19 bo

I4ay 23 ranged from 3.9 bo 8.2oC. For the same period, the ¡nean maximum

temperatures ranged fron 8.0 !o 12.BoC. Thus, the seeds were exposed to

35 and 21 days of low soi] tenperatures in the first and second dates of

planting, respectively. Each planting environment, therefore, was cold

enough to pernit detection of differential cold tolerance responses anong

inbred llnes"

Mean squares for the analysis of variance are shown j-n Table 19"

Date mean squares were highly significant, and conslituted the largesL

components of varialion for aII Lraits exeept for juveniJ-e plant height

and yieId. Diffenences among inbred lines were also highly significant

for at1 traits. Atthough mean squares for inbred lines ranged from 1-7

Lo 28"9 times larger than those for the inberaction conponentsr the

significant interactions for almost all traits suggested that field tests
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Table 18" Mean weekly ninimum and maxinum soil temperatures at a depbh
of 5 cm for Lhe period, April 21 Eo May 18 in 1t82r and April 19 to
May 30 in 1983,

Week

Soil Temperature (oC)

Mean Mean
Mininum l,faximun

1982 1983 1982 1983

April 19 - April 25

. April 21 - ApríL 27

April 26 - lûay 2

April 28 - May 4

May3-May9

¡4ay 5 - May 11

l4ay 10 - l4ay 16

l{;ay 12 - May 18

l4ay 17 - May 23

May 24 - May 30

5"15

8"71

6.41

1 0.59

4"5

3.9

6"5

4.4

8.2

'to.2

10"5

12.75

8.5

14. 53

11 "5

10.81

8"0

14.51

12.8

14. B
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Table 19. Means squares fron analyals of- variance for varlous tralts of 12 corn lnbred lines planted at
'---ã"o-årrãã-iÃp"ii tõ; ;;ã-M.t-ji-r" 1983, ar the Potnt (unlversltv of Manitoba).

Source

Blockc 5(2) 1

Date 1

Error(s) 5(2)

c.v. Í
Inbreds 11

Inb. X
Date 11

Error(b) lto(4¡¡)

c.v. s

Eoergence
,

1 55.49

1¡¡,460.06060

37.55

7.69

1 r 202. 5406ø

7At .96ðe6

1 07.06

12.99

Energence Seedllng
lndex dry welght(Days) (s)

6, åe, oeðSlg1lflo"nt at 0.05¡ 0.01 and 0'001 l€velt respectlvefy'
lFlgu""u in parenthes1s are degreea of freedon for 50 p6rc€n! sllktng and 5-plant yteld.

12.65

8r 079.46o¡o

16.37

10.37

31.06sãð

6.25

2.08

3. 69

2.804ö

2¡.t .408¡.Þ

0.264

1 8.836

1 4. 742¡oo

1.977oðs

0.327

20.978

Leaf Juvenlle
nunber/ plant
plant heleht

1.128e

6.25080

0.183

6.7¡¡6

2.998oes

0.31 1

0.2r 3

7.2'13

22.41ø

58.78so6

2.34

9. 64

120.160€€

7. ¡l0oøe

2.18

9. 30

5ot srlk
enerSsnce
( days )

5.5976ø

4r 125.347øøs

6.59?

7.140

16'?41"u

2.28766

0.824

0.983

5-PIant
yleld

(e)

13r068"6?

18,368.06

21295.38

16. 30

4lr503.92oEo

't,435.96

3,273.69

19.47



for cold tolerance response should be carried out in more than one en-

vironment.

4"4" 1 Seedling Energence

Average emergence percenbage of bhe early sown inbred lines was

significantly lower (22"3 percent) than the labe sown tines (taUle 20).

Nonetheless, the mean emergence of five lines, CK76, CO255, R8214, CK29,

and CM72r tüas not significantl-y l-ower than those in the late sown trial-.
Emergence percentage for the twelve lines ranged fron 35.83 pereent for

CK52 to 89"17 percent for CK|6 in the early planting. In the fate sown

besb, all with the exception of CK69 and CK64, showed over 80 percent

emergencei CK69 and CK64 exhibited 77"5 percent and 79"2 percent

emergence, respeetively.

During the field tesü, bhe failure of sone seedlings to energe

could be attributed to various factors. Although the seeds were treated

with fupgicide, brown Iesions appeared on the radicle and the fÍrst

inbernode of nosb of bhe seedlings which failed to energe in this trial.

In addition, considerable seed rotting was observed. Miedema (1982)

suggested that 'rthe protective action of the fungicide is restricted to

the seed and its environmenbrt. Thus, trcold conditions after germinabion

may result in seedling blightn" Sone seedlings also showed seedling

¡nalfornations before emergence. Miedema et aI. (1982) reported that in a

field experinent in which seedling energence was reduced by prolonged

exposure to Iow bemperaturer about 15 percent of the non-emerged

seedlings showed breakage in the region of the coleoptiler resulting in

disoriented shoob growth and abnornal seedling development. In generalt

corn seedlings which are subjected bo temperatures below 60C before

emergence are injured or killed by chilling (Miedena, 1982) "
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Table 20. Rank-suEBatlon-Índex yaLues and EeaDs of cold tolerance tralts for 12 corn
lDbred 11¡es planted ai i"o dates (Aprl1 19, ed Hay 3)r Unlverslty of t'tanftobar 1983.

hergence
í

&ergence
Index

Seedllng
Dry Welght

I¡dex
I¡bred Value April 19 t{ay 19 Aprll 19 È4ay 3 Aprlt 19 l,!ay 3

cx76

co255

cH12

cR25

R8214

C:K29

cK27

û472

C:K52

FU212

cK69

cK64

Hean

5

7

14

14

14

17

20

21

27

29

31

35

89.1? f+

8?.50 ef+

60.83 c

65.00 cd

85.83 ef+

88.33 ef+

73.33 d

?5.83 ¿e+

35.83 a

55.00 bc

65.83 cd

53.33 b

69.65 a

93.33 c1

95.83 c

85.000 abc

90.83 bc

93.33 c

95.00 c

94.17 c

86.33 abc

92.50 c

93.55 c

77.50 a

79.17 ab

89.69 b

42.60 a

44.68 b

45.62 bcd

46.03 bcd

45.31 bc

46.38 bcd

46.86 cde

47.08 cdef

48.38 efe

48.99 I
47.21 def

48.?9 fe

46.50 b

30.52 ab

29.t+0 a

30.14 ab

30.35 ab

31.40 bc

31.11 abc

31.47 bc

30.71 ab

31.26 abc

32.86 cd

33.32 d

35.62 e

31.51 a

¡¡.90Q g+
(106.9)'

4.823 ef
(66.4)

3.3¡18 f
(77.3)

2.995 ef
(68.3)

1.002 ef+
( 84.2 )

2.0?O ccl+
(91{.?)

2.425 de+
(88.6)

1.368 abc
(43.4)

1.546 bc
( 38.5 )

1.220 ab+
(64.2)

1.434 abc+
(97.8)

0.747 a+
(63.1)

2.315 a

|t.489 h

4.249 dn

4.332 h

4.38? h

3.567 îs

2.186 cd

2.737 de

3.149 ef
¡1.014 gl¡

1.900 bc

1.466 ab

1.183 a

3.138 b

1l,tu"n" follor¡ed by ttre Eane letter are not signlffcantty dlfferent at 0.05 Ievel by
Duncanrs lfultlPle Range Test.

zFlgu""" 1n parenthesla a¡e eeedllng dry wei8bts €xpressed as percentages of the second

date of aowlng (!fay 3).
+Heans of tbe flr6t date of plantfng are Dot g1_gl.if-1ca¡tly dJfferent fro¡n treans of the

se"ood-dàie of plantln' at 0.05 lävel by-Duncanrs lfultlple Range lest.
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The average date of energence for bhe 12 inbred lines seeded on

ApriI 19¡ and May 3 were June 4, and 3¡ respecLively (taUIe 20). White

neans for emergence index in the first date of sowi-ng (April 19) ranged

from 42"60 days for CK76 to 48"99 days for Fv212, those in the second

date of sowing (May 3¡ ranged fro¡n 29.40 days for CO255 Lo 35"62 days for

CK64 only.

A longer period was required for emergence in the early date of

sowing relaüive to the laber seeding date due to slow germination and low

rate of shoot growbh (Miedena, 1982) and radicle development (B1acklow,

1972) "

4"4.2 Seedling Dr¿ Weightr Leaf Number and Juvenile Plant Height

Seedling dry weight ¡¡as significanbly reduced in bhe first date of

sowing (Table 20). 0n the averager the seed]i.ng dry weight of the first
sowing was 26"2 percent below the seedling dry weight, of the second

sowing" The addit,ional two ç¡eeks of exposure to low üenperature had an

adverse after-effect on seedling growth. Miedema et aI. (1982) observed

a sinilar reduction in shoot dry weight when early sowing was followed by

cold weather" Although alnost aII inbreds exhibited reduced seedling
growth, there ïras a marked genotypic variation in the degree of the

effect. The seedling dry weights of the 12 inbred lines in t,he first
sowing expressed as percentages of those in the second sowing ranged fron

38.5 percent for CK52 to 106"9 percent for CKT6. Mean seedling dry

weights of CK76, R8214, CK29, CK27, FV212, CK69 and CK64 in the early
sowing were not significantly lower than those in the late sowing. The

physiological basis of this adverse after effect is nob known (Miedema,

1982) "

Leaf number/pIant was also significantly reduced in the first date

of sowing (Tab1e 21). The average leaf number of the firsL sowing nas

7"6 percent below ùhe leaf number of the second sowing. All inbred
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lable 21. Inbred neans for four tralts In 12 corn Ínbred llnes planted at two dates (AprJ.I 19and May 3)r
Unlverolty of Hanitoba, 1983.

I¡bred Aprtl 19 May 3

cK?6

îÃ255

clutz

eK.25

n8214

cK?g

æ.27

@472

cK52

w212

c'K69

cK64

l4ean

Leaf
nunber/plant

7.5 d1
( 104.2)¿

6.2 bc
( 92.5 )

6.5 c
( 97.0 )

6.5 o
(92.9)

6-3 uc
( 92.6 )

5.8 b
(92.1)

6.0 bc
(92.3)

6.0 bc+
( 89.6 )

6.0 bc+
( 85.7 )

6.0 bc
(96.8)

5.8 b
( 93.5)

5.0 a
(90.9)

6.1 a

{
\o

7.2 e

6.? bode

6.? bccte

?.0 de

6.8 cde

6.3 uo

6.5 bcd

6.7 bcde

7,0 de

6.2 b

6.2 b

5.5 a

6.6 b

Juvenlle
plant helght (cn)

Aprll 19

22.O0^î
( 103. 9) 

¿

17. 17 de
(90.4)
18.?5 e

( 100.4)
17.25 òe+

( 83.8 )
16.08 cd

( 97.9 )
12.17 ab

(99.4)
16.00 cd

( 101.1 )
13.17 b+

('t7.5' 
. _

15.00 c'
( 84.9 )
12.75 b

(82.3)
11.50 ab

(98.5)
10.75 a

(88.3)
15.22 a

May 3

lM"tn" follor¡ed by tbe sane lett€r ane not slgnlflcantty dlfferent at 0.05 levet by Dunoanrs Mu1tlplo Rang€
lest.

2Flgu""" ln parenthesls are leaf numberrJuvenlle plant helght, and graln yleld €xpressed aa percentages of the
a€cond date of sowtng (May 2).

oHeang of the flrsb date of plantfng are not stgnlflcantly dlfferent fron neans of the s€eond date of platlng
at, 0.05 level by Duncanrs |tultlple Range Teet.

21.L7 e

19.00 ef

18.6? 0e

20.58 fg

16.42 bc

12.25 a

15.83 b

17.00 bcd

17.67 cde

15.50 b

11.67 a

12.17 a

16.49 b

5of s1Ik
energence (days)

April 19

97.33 a

101.33 f
98.67 uc

98.67 bc

98.00 ab

99.33 cd

98.000 ab

100.00 de

10l.67 f.

103.00 g

103.00 I
100.67 ef

99.9? b

Mav 3

84.00 b

86.00 d

84.00 b

82.00 a

84.00 b

84.67 c

8¡t. oo b

84.67 c

84.00 b

86.67 d

88.00 e

86.00 d

84.83 a

5-plant
yreld (e)

Aprll 19

348 de
c9s.6)2
373 ø
( 80.0 )
261 bcd
(85.6)
363 de
( 93.8)
282 bcde
1 08.5)
96a

( 88.9 )
205 bc
('15.6)
307 cde
1oÌ.1)
330 de
(81.7)
291 bcde
( 85.6)
289 bcde
(8¡t.8)
190 ab
( 86.8 )
2TB a

Hay 3

364 cdef

ll24 f
305 bcde

387 aer

260 bc

108 a

271 bc

295 bo<t

404 ef

340 cdof

341 cdef

219 b

310 a



lines, with the excepLion of CK76, showed reduced leaf nunber although

there ç¡as some genoËypic variatÍon in the degree of the effect. Leaf

numbers of Lhe 12 inbred lines in the first sowing expre.ssed as percen-

tages of those in the second sowi-ng varied fron 85.7 to 104"2 percent"

C1472 and CK52 were the only inbreds in t,he early sown LriaI which ex-

pressed a fower Leaf number than inbreds of the late sowing. The extra

two weeks of exposure to low temperatures appeared to reduce leaf number"

Duncan and Hesketh (1968) observed thab a lowering of the growth tempera-

bure fron 36/31 Lo 15/1OoC (daylnighb) resulted in a decrease of bhe

average Leaf nunber fron 26 to 19 in 22 races of naize. A sinil-ar but

Iess pronounced effecb was found in hybrids adapted to higher latitudes
(Hesketh et a1., 1969). Juvenile plant height of the early sown inbreds

was significantly reduced (7"Tft) Uetow the nean plant heighb of those

sown later (TabLe 21). Mean juvenile planb heights oî CK25r CM72 and

CK52 in the earty sowing were the only inbreds which were significant -

1y lower than Ëhose in the late sowing.

4"4"3 Days
Yield "

fron Planting to 50 Percent SiIk Emergence' and Grain

Early sowing followed by cold weather significantly increased the

number of days required from planting to 50 percent silk emergence (Table

21)" Days from planting to 50 percent silk emergence for the 12 lines

ranged from 97"33 to 103 days in the early sowing, and from 82 to 88 aays

in the late sowing.

Ear1y sowing folLowed by cotd weather also reduced grai-n yield of

the inbred lines, atthough the reduction was not statistically signifi-

cant (TabIe 21)" The average grain yield of the first sowing was 10"3

percent below that of the second sowing" Even bhough nost of the inbred

lines exhibited reduced grain yieId, bhere was a marked genotypic varia-

tion in the degree of bhe effect. YieIds of the 1? inbred Iines in bhe
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firsf sowing expressed as percentages of bhose in the second sowing

ranged from 75.6 to 108"5 percent"

4.4"4 Heritabil!!y Estinates¡
Trffi-

Correlations amonSand Various Inbred

Heritability estimates calculabed from mean squares were 77.8r

89,3, 94"3¡ 91.9 and 96"8 percent for emergence percentager emergence

index, seedling dry weight, leaf nu¡nber/plant, and juvenile plant heighft

respectively. CIearIy, there was adequate genetic variation for cold

tolerance within this group of inbred lines. Mock and Skrdla (1978) and

Mock and McNeilI (1979) also reported high heritabiliby values for emer-

gence percentage, emergence index, and seedling dry weight in their
studies.

Sinple correlations between emergence traits (TabIe 22) indicated

thaL energence index vras njga'b:i.yely and significantly correlated with

energence percentage, seedling dry weight, juvenile plant height and leaf

nunber/pIanb. Thus' sinultaneous selection for a hi-g!. 99-e"r.1.991"9-9. 99fc_9n-

tager a rapid rate of energence, and increased seedling dry weightt

should be possible.

Seedling dry weight was significantly correlated ¡¡ith leaf nunber/

planü, and juvenile plant heighb for both sowing dates. The correl-ations

between 1OO-seed weight and bhe seven traits l{ere non-significant.

Energence index was positively correlated wibh 50 percent silk

emergence, i-"e., a rapid rate of energence v{as associated with early silk

emergence. EarIy silk energence vras also correlated with increased

seedling dry weight, leaf number/plantr and juvenile plant height. Sim-

iIarly, Lee and Estes (1982) observed an inverse relationship between

seedling growbh of 20 hybrids grolrn at an optinun planting data and their

naturity ranking" Furthermore, MacLean and Donovan (1973) detected an

inverse relationship bet?ùeen the rate of early growth and heat unib
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lable 22. Sf¡nple correlatlon ooefflclents among varLous traits of 12 corn lnbred llnes planted
at flfteen day lnterval _starting fron Aprtl 19, at the Polnt (Untveratty of Manitoba):Aprll 19 values top, May 3 values botton.

hergence E

horgence lndex

Seodllng dry wb-.

Leaf Hunber

Juvenlle Plant ht,.

100-Seed Hefght,

50Í slr.k
Euergence

hergence See<l11ng
Index Dry Wetght

-.755âø
_.625ø

.555

.494

-.933Ëðs
_.857r8@

Leaf Juvenlle 100-Seed
Number Plant Helght Weight

.242 .334

.242 .4?1

_.669s _.823ee
-.941ö¡¡ -.746so

.759ââ

.907orð
.9426€ß
.9336åß

.8 1 0eã

. g48Es!

-.056
.071

-.392
-.316

.4go

. 581s

.087

.393

.519

.360

50f sitk 5-Plant
Energence TleId

-.51 3
-.480

.654s _.315

.546 -.352
_.727øe .344
-.690ß .550

-.355 .503
-. 6470 . 531¡

-.645ð .517
-.660s .659€

-.388 .136
-.375 .128

.106
-. 044

-.093
.097



requirements of hybrids as an index of maturity aL controlled soil temp-

eratures of 10 and 16oC" The correlabions between grain yield and seven

other tralts in the present study were generally low and non-significant.

Since the inbred Iines vtere severely affected by droughtr and heavy

infestation with stalk borer, it was difficult to correlate grain yiel-d

with other parameters.

The relative ranking of cold tol-erance responses of the 12 inbred

lines (Table 20) using rank-summation-index values (Mock and Skrdlat

1978) indicated LhaL CK76 and C0255 were the bwo best inbred lines 1n the

1983 field trial.

4"5 THE CORRELATION BETWEEN
VARIABLES OBTAINED FROM
trINET

SEED CONSTTTUENTS AND SEEDLING VIGOR
V-ÃTroffiIEMPE.NÃTliN-UTESTSOilTÕ'RNINBRED

TotaI oil was extracted fron seeds of each corn inbred Iine and

the fatby acid compositions hrere analyzed using a gas chromatograph.

Percentage of total seed o11, fatt,y acid compositions, and

unsaturated/saturabed fatty acid ratios of corn inbred lines are shown in
Table 23. There were significant differences anong inbred lines for
percent tota] seed oil and all fatty acids. Pahnitic, oleic, and lino-
leic acids accounted for more than 95 percent of the total dry seed fabty

acids" Saturated fabty aci-d consisted of palnitic, and stearic, while

unsaturated fatty acids included oIeic, IinoIeic, and linolenic acÍds.

The unsaturated/saturated faüty acid ratios of cornseed lipids also

showed significant differences.

Percent total seed oil and unsaturated/saturated fafby acid rabios

were not significantly associated with emergence and seedling vigor
variables which were obbained from various tests (TabIe 24)" These

results were contrary to what have been reported by Gerasenkov (1968),

Gubbels (1974), and Bartkowski (1977)" These data, therefore, suggest
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lable 23. Percent total aeed oll¡ fatty acld conposltlona and u¡saturated/saturated fatty acld raùfos of corn
lnbred llneg

Stearlc
S of total Acid

Inbreds seed oll (sat.)

cH12
ú172
R8214
co255
cK25
cK52
FU212
cKz'.l
cK29
cK69
cK76
cK6lt

5.4 al
3.9 ef
3.4 sh
3.6 I
4.2 d
4.6 b
3.9 ef
4.0 o
3.8 f
3.5 sh
3.3 h
4.3 o

R Hean 4.0
c.v. (f ) 2.3

2.O9 a
1.59 abc
1.32 c
1.86 ab
1.1? o
1.35 bc
1.69 abo
1.58 abc
1.67 abo
1.37 bc
1.31 bc
1.50 bc

1 .5¡l
14.50

Pa1nltlc Olelc
Acld Actd

(sat.) (unsat.)

ly".n" foltowed by th€ satre letter are nob slgnlflcantly different at 0.05 level usi.ng Duncanrg t'tultlple Range

leet.

Fatty aclds expressed as a p€rcentaBo of total

'12.82 cd
8.86 f

10.20 e
16.58 a
8.06 g

13.41 c
15.62 b
10.26 e
10.56 e
10.50 e
12.68 cd
12.17 d

38.33 a
22.70 I
18.29 r
28.40 d
2't.32 e
29.34 c
22.82 .r
27.57 e
32.91 b

2L:11 F
20.52 lt

25.51
0.76

Llnolenic
Acld

(unsat.)

11.81
3.00

0.58 1
1.08 f
1.73 a
0.69 h
1.53 c
0.99 I
0.68 h
0.93 I
1.15 de
1.18 d
1.65 b
1. 12 ef

Llnolelc
Acld

(unsaL.)

45.20 k
64.74 c
67.t13 a
51.35 J
66.?1 b
54.24 h
58.06 g
58.64 f
52.55 t
64.70 c
60.84 e
63.89 d

59. 03
0.40

UnsaburaÈed/
saturated

fatty acld ratlo

1.11
2.40

5.64 r
8.47 b
7.59 c
4.36 h
9.70 a
5.73 î
¡r.71 g
7.36 cd
7.08 d
[:3ã 3o
6.26 e

6.70
2.31



Table 24. Slrople correlatlon coefflcl-ents between seed oil constltuents and seedllng_vlgor vartables obtalned fron (1) a
eontrolled root zons tenperatur€ study, (2) a suboptlnal a.Eblent ¿emperature study, (3) a fleld ¿rialr (tl) and a chllllng
tenpera¿ure study.

É total seed oll
Unsaturated/gatur-

ated fatty acld
ratlo

E¡oergence f
rooc r4oc l8oc

o

(.|) NOOÎ ZONE TEMPERAÎURE STI'DY

-.211 -.194 -.6020 -.139 -.352 -.094

f total seed oll .341

Unsaturated/satur-
ated fa¿ty acld
ratLo .152

.016 .258 -.031 .045 .117 .194

(3) FIELD TRIAL

6Slgnlffcant at 0.05 leve].

Energence f
Aprtl 19 ¡lay 3

Energence. lndex
looc l4oc lAoc

-.o32

-.182

Seedllng dry neight
looc l4oc rSoc

Ernergence lndex
Aprll 19 llay 3

.386 .192 .072

-.136 .038 .185

_.137

-. 030

(2) SUBOPÎilAL A¡{BIENI TEMPERAÎURE STUDT

. 174

-.043

Energence Energence Seedllng
l-ndex dry wefght

Seedllng dry wefghf
Aprll 19 l4ay 3

-.016 -.055

.009 .010

-.422

-.339 .552 -"448
(4) CHILLING STUDT

-.507 .024

Seedllng dry
welgbt (chllled)

.476

-.037

Leaf Ares
( chtlted )

.515

.083



bhat the degree of fabty acid unsaturation in cornseed J-ipid nay not be

related to the mechanism by which seedlings resist injury ab suboptimal

temperatures "

4"6 THE
TFD

COLD-TEST METHODS

The correlabions bebween energence traits which were obtained fron

the root zone temperaüures study and the field trial exhibited consistent

trends (Tab1e 25). Emergence percentage at the three roob zone tempera-

tures were positivel-y correlated with fietd emergencer as were the three

seedling vigor variables, seedling dry weight, leaf number/plantr and

plant height, but was negatively correlated with emergence indices from

the fie1d. In contrast, energence indices at the three root zone temp-

eratures were negatively correlated with field emergence as ¡¡ere the

three seedling vigor variables, but was positively correlated with emer-

gence indices fron the field. Most of the correlabions ü¡ere non-signifi-

cant, however, and hence are of littIe practical significance to the

plant breeder. 0f more importance r,¡ere the significant correlations

between emergence percentage at a root zone tenperature of 10oC and field

emergence. This relationship indicated that the responaes of Senobypes

which brere evaluated at, a root zone temperature of lOoC appeared to be

similar to field perforrnance under coId, wet conditions.

Signifieanb negative correlations exj.süed bebween seedling dry

weighbs at the bhree root zone tenperatures and energence indices in bhe

fieId. Thus, greater seedj-ing dry weights at aIl root zone benperatures

lrere associated with rapid field emergence. The correlations between

seedling dry weighbs at all root zone tenperatures and seedling dry

weights from Lhe field were positive and highly significant. Seedling

dry weights at all root zone tenperatures were also positively and sig-

nificantly correlated with Juvenile plant heights'from the fieldr and

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT CONTROLLED
FTEMTE,F.M_RMATEE-TT IZ_COFÑ-IÑBñED [TÑF-
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Table 25. Correlatlon coefflcients
those fron the fleld teat.

n001 zoNE TEI{P-
ERATUNE STUDÏ

eo1el6ge.f as

1{o C

180 C

her¡ence lndsr 8t-1oo c -.142
140 C -.328
t6o C -.323

Seedllng dry welght at
100 c .100
140 C .318
18o C .291

Juvsnl.le Plant betght at
loo c .360
1{o c .214
tgo C .069

Energence
Ê

Apnll 19 MaY 3 APrl1 19

between varlous traits obtatned fron a controlled root zon€ tenperatur€ otudy and

.592ø

.391

.566

h€rgence
Index

.757€ø -.557.516 -.214.6??ø -.494

6, oê, ossslgrlflcant at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001 levelr respectlvely.

_.478
-. 148
_.030

.129

. 13tl

.260

May 3 Àprll 19 MaY 3 APrfl 19

FIELD TE.SI

SeedIlng
Dry Hetght

.296

.499

.323

-.61 1 Þ

-'730¡e
-.732ø6

-.672e
-.654¡
-.591Þ

-.63tç
-.171
-.347

.311

. 165

.237

.546 -.322.629ð -.468.281 -.268

-.659ð .?46oo
-.5¡18 .783!å
-.6060 .75806

-.?21oo .720e8
-.601t .710tð
-.6580 .6800

.549

. 184

.418

Leaf nunber/
plant

.u67 .272

.142 -.282.249 .127

-.61 1E -.055
-.532 -.195
-.196 -.083

.785so .6?86

.744¡o .375

.853es€.¡t58€õ

.796¡e .499

.862fot.433

.887o¡6.623õ

May 3 April 19 HaY 3

JUY€nlIo plant
helght

.503

.112

.372

-.481
-. 34?
-.068

.640s

.588Ð

.750Þ€

.6658

.6't2ø

.TzTø&

.502

.0?1

.308

-.480
-.4't5
-.275

'788es
'7{?as
'774øø

.?12ss
-772ø6
.827söð

.325
-.033

.122

-.506
-.303
-.046

'72 1 sc
.5906
. ?2786

.722eâ

.903€6

.843øøø



positively correlated with leaf number/pIant with correlations in the

second planting date being significant, Thus, one could use controlled

roob zone temperaLure of 14oC for exanple, to identify strains whj-ch

would also exhibit vigorous seedling growth under field conditions.

The correl-ations between juvenile plant heights at al-1 root zone

temperatures and emergence indices from the field were negative and

significant. Thus, increased juvenile plant heights at all- root zone

temperatures vrere associated wibh rapid rate of seedling emergence in the

field. Positive and highly significant correlations existed between

juvenile plant heights at all root zone temperatures and seedling dry

weight,s as hlell as juvenile plant heights from the fieId. Positive

correlations were aLso observed between juvenile ptant heights aL alI

root zone tenperatures and leaf nunber/plant from the field, with come-

lations in the second pranting date (May 3) being significant' Thus'

these results support bhe previous conclusion that strains with vígorous

seedling growth in the field can be identified using the Iow root zone

tenperature regimes.

Correlation coefficients between various traits obtained from Low

ambient temperature studies and those from the field test are shown j.n

Tab1e 26. In general, the correlations between emergence fraits which

were obtained fron the suboptimal anbient tenperatures study and the

field trial were quite 1ow and non-significant.

Seedling dry weight, Ieaf arealpIant, and juvenile plant height at

suboptinal anbient temperatures were significantly associated with seed-

llng dry weights and juvenlle plant heighls fron the fleld. While seed-

Iing dry weighü, and leaf area/pIanL at suboptimal anbient tenperatures

were significantty associated with leaf number/p1ant in the second dale

of sowing, juvenile plant heighb at suboptinal anbient Lenperatures was

significantly (p = 0,01) associated with leaf nunber/planb in both sowing
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labIe 26. Correlatton coefflclents bebween
thos€ fro@ the fleld test.

SUBOPTIHAL AHBIENT
ÎEHPENAÎUNE STT'DÏ

Energence $

. Enengeuce lnder

Seedllng dry wf.

Leaf area/planf

Juvenlle planÈ
height

CHILLINC STUDÏ

Energ€noe
í

Aprll 19 ìf¡y 3 APrII 19

. 136

.080

.125

.039

-.0?1

See<lllng dry trf.
of cbllled
plants -.182

Leaf area of
chlfl€d plants -.210

Âbsolute growth
rate of
chllled plants -.067

hergence
lndex

.533

-.160

.¡t38

.3115

.258

May 3 Aprll 19 ¡ray 3

.132

.296

-.5? 1

-.575

-.545

FIELD ÎESÎ

Seedllng dry
welght

sr såslgnlficant at 0.05, and 0.01 level, respectlvely'

.159 -.189

.363 -.345

-.562 .6370

-'519 "ó51ã

-.516 .688€

.211

. 10?

.287

Leaf number
/pIant

Aprtl 19 May 3

-.241

''231

-. 056

-.163 -.301

-.505 -.169

.695Þ .557

.?50ðo .556

.?95se .7230Þ

-.531 .380

-.¡169 "390

-.5800 -.142

Juvenl.le plant
helght

Aprtl 19 May 3

-.137 -.1?8 -.133

-.197 -.451 -.33'-1

.?ogø .?056Þ .5786

.663o .7600€ .6tl2g

.?6406 .837oo .783ce

.764oø .196

.718ðo .19'.1

.614ð .157

.6148

.583o

.508

.5800

.578ø

.346

.6?lr6

.632ø

.502



dates. These results indicated bhat those inbred lÍnes l*hich r¡ere vig-

orous at suboptinal anbient ternperatures were also vigorous in the fieId.

Therefore, this testing technique can be effectively used to idenbify

genoLypes with vigorous seedling growth at suboptinal benperatures.

Simple correlations between vanious traits obtained fron the field

Lrial and chilling study were calculated and are shown in Table 26. The

absolute growth rate which was considered to be an indicabor of chilling

tol,erance was significantly correl-abed wiLh a rapid rate of field emer-

gence, and significantly correlated with seedling dry weight of lines

from the second date of planting (May 3). The seedling dry weight and

leaf area of chilled plants erere also significantly correlabed with the

seedling dry weight, leaf number/plant, and plant helght of the second

pJ-anbing date. The absence of significant correlations between chilling
tolerance and seedling growth in the early dabe of sowing suggested that

post ernergence seedJ-ing vigor after prolonged cold germinabion and

chilling tolerance are independent tnaits.

Findings of the present study indicate that correLabions between

e¡nergence tnaits obtained from the controlled cold-tests and the field

trial" were generally low. 0n1y a root zone tenperature of 10oC appeared

to be promising in pnedicting field emergence. The absence of cLose

associations between energence traits in the ttro environnents could be

abtributed to the adverse effects of long-terrn exposure of gerninating

seeds to 1ow temperature under field conditions.

Significan! and positive correlations betr¡een early vigor varia-

bles, seedling dry weight, juvenile plant heightr leaf nunber and/or leaf

area, were obtained fron both controlled tests (root zone Lemperatures,

and suboptinal anbÍen! bemperatures) and under field conditions. This

relationship suggested that controlled cold-tests could be effective in

idenfifying vlgorous inbred lines which would show sinilar vigor under
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field conditions. Moreover, the results fron these same bests were

positively and signlficantly associated with early vigor variables at

both planting dates, indicatÍng that selecLion for vigorous seedlings

nade aL suboptimal tenperatures would result in selected populations

exhibiting similar vigor at favourable tenperabures.
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5. St¡MMAnr Æü"D COWCLUSTOT{S

Unpredictabte weather conditions in bhe field fron year to year

have prompted breeders to investigale various testing techniques which

can facilitate the evaluation of genotypes for cold tolerance. In the

present study, vari-ous methods vlere employed to evaluate corn inbned

lines for their tolerance to low temperatures. In addition, an attempt

was nade to correlate the responses of those lines with their field

performance, thereby bo establish a rapid screening procedure for cold

tolerance in corn. The following observations were recorded:

1" Considerable genotypi-c variability was detected for emergence

percentage, energence index, seedling dry weighbr leaf area/plant and

Juvenfle plant hefght amorlg tne 32 corn inbred lines which were evafuated

at suboptimal arnbient temperatures. Furthermore, heritability esbinates

for those traits were large, suggesting thab there was sufficient genetic

variation for cotd tolerance within bhis group of inbred l1nes. SinpIe

correfations anong the three cold tolerance traibs indicated bhat a high

pereentage emergence was significantly associated (p = 0.05) with a rapid

rate of energence, but not with increased seedling dry weight. Howevert

there were some genotypes which did conbine satisfactory emergence

characteristics wiLh greater seedling dry weight. Thusr sinultaneous

inprovenent of the three traits should be possible. Although seedling

dry weight and leaf area were positively correlated (p = 0,01) with seed

weight, sone lÍnes with similar seed weight exhibited significant differ-

ences in both leaf area and seedling dry weighb, suggesting Lhat in-

creased seed weight night contribute bo large seedlings in some linest
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whil-e in others, seedling vigor could be attributed to tol-erance to 1or¡

tenperature. Also, genotypic differences were detected with respect to

susceptibility to chlorosis. Multiple regression analysis using seedling

dry weight as a dependent variable showed that Leaf area !ùas the best

predictor of seedling dry weight, aecounting for 72"8 percenb of the

observed variability. The comelations between the performance of the 12

lines at suboptimal anbient temperatures under both growbh cabinet and

field conditions revealed that the association between energence traits

vJaa generally Iow and non-significant. Neverthelessr post-energence

seedling vigor at suboptimal anbient temperatures was positively and

significanbly correlated (p = 0.05) with thab of the field besb.

2. I{hen'12 of the original 32 inbred lines were tesLed at three

root zone tenperatures (initial tenperatures of 10, 14, and 18oC), the

two low root soil temperatures of 10, and 14oC were detrimental to ener-

gence and seedling growth of all the lines. However, differenbial re-

sponses of inbred lines were noted within each tenperature regime.

Heribability estinates for cold tolerance traits, emergence percentage.

emergence index, and seedling dry weighb, were sufficiently high to
suggesL thab effective selection could be made for these Lraits in the

population of corn inbred lines used in this study. Simple correlations

ar¡ong the three cold tolerance traits indicated that early energence was

significantly correlated (p = 0.05) with high percentage stand, but not

r^¡ith increased seedllng dry weight. The correlations bebween emergence

t,raits obtained from root zone tenperature tests conducted in the growth

cabinet and bhose from the field test were non-significant. Only a root

zone femperature of 10o C appeared to be promising in predicbÍng field
emergence. However, post-emergence seedling vigor at low root zone

tenperatures was posltively associated wiLh that in the field.
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3" Chilling stress had a detrirnental effect on the growth of 12

of the original 32 Iines" Despite Lhe adverse effects of chilling on

growth, the inbred Iines increased thej-r leaf areas and dry weights

during the chilling period. Sufficient genotypic variation r¿as observed

for both seedling dry weight and leaf area during the period of chilling.
The posibive correlation between dry weight and leaf area of chilled
plants with those of unehilled control plants, suggested that selection

for vigorous seedlings made at chilling temperatures would result in

selected populations exhibiting vigor at favourable temperatures. A1-

though significant associations were observed between seedling vigor of

the late field planting and the vigor of chilled seedlings, similar
associations were lacking for the early-sown field test"

4" Although genotypic differences in percent toùaI seed oil and

unsaturated/saturated fatty acid ratios were detected among the j-nbreds

in the present study, these paraneters vüere not significantly associated

with low temperature tolerance"

5" Field trials revealed that early seeding followed by prolonged

cold weabher delayed energence and silking, reduced stand and yie1d, also

retarded post-emergence seedling growth. However, marked differences

were detected among the 12 corn inbred lines with respect to emergencet

early seedling growth, 50 percenü silk e¡nergence¡ and grain yie1d. Her-

itability estimates were also sufficiently large to suggesü that effec-

tive selection for cold tolerance could be nade within the populabion of

inbred Iines tested. A rapid rate of emergence hlas associated with a

high energence percentage, increased seedling growth, and early silk

emergence" Early sil-king was also correlated with increased seedling dry

weight, leaf number/plant, and juvenile plant heighb.

On the basis of ùhe above observations, the following conclusions

were reached:
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1" Under various Lesbs, considerable genotypic variabilify was

observed for emergence percentage, energence index, and seedling dry

weighb" Furlhernore, heritability estinabes for those traits clearly

showed the existence of sufficient genetic variation for. cold tolerance

¡*ithin this population of corn inbred lines.

Z" A rapid rate of energence exhibited a consistent association

wibh high emergence percentage, but not with increased seedling dry

weight, thus, the genetic systen condilioning energence appeared to be

different from the system controtling post-energence seedling growth.

Nevertheless, the significanb comelabions bet¡¡een a rapid rabe of emer-

gence and i-ncreased seedling dry weight in the field trialr and the

presence of a similar relationship for these bwo parameters from field

and growth cabinet sbudies, suggests that simultaneous improvement in

ernergence percentage, emergence index, and seedling dry weight night be

possible. Therefore, rank-sumnation-index can be used to achieve signi-

ficant selecbion advance for cold tolerance"

3. The field trial reveafed that generally, early seeding fol-

lowed by prolonged cold weather delayed energence and silkingr reduced

stand and yietd, and retarded post emergence seedling growth. Howevert

narked differences were debected among inbred lines for these traits

under the field conditions for the present study'

4. The absence of a significanb associabion between low tempera-

ture tolerance and unsaturated/saturated fafty acid ratios suggests that

the degree of fatty acid unsaburation in cornseed lipids nay nob be

relabed to the nechanism by whieh seedlings resist injury at suboptimal

tenperabures.

5" The correlations betr+een energence traits obtained from the

controlled cold-tests and the field trial hlere Senerally Ìow. Only a
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root zone temperature of 1 0oC appeared bo be pronising for predicLing

field emergence.

6. Post-emergence seedling vigor from controlled cold-tests vras

positively and significantly associated with that fron the field trial"
Thus, sbrains with vigorous seedling growth in the field can be identi-

fied using either a 1ow roob zone temperaüure of 14oC or subopLinal

ambienb bernperatures (15 days 10/1001 I 15 days 15/10oC + 10 days

19/1OoC)" The use of low root zone tenperatures in evaluating the col-d

bolerance of a large number of genotypes for breeding purposes, however,

nay not be economically feasÍble" tlhile screening a large number of
genot,ypes for cold tolerance, bherefore, the use of suboptimal anbient

temperatures should be considered since large growth rooms can be used

for this purpose. Furthermore, the soil used in such studies should be

unsterilized in order bo sinulate fiel-d conditions wiüh respecb to the

presence of soil pathogens. tJtth this nodification, the use of subopti-

mal anbient temperattres nay facilitate the identificati-on of genotypes

not only with a high energence percentage and a rapid rate of emergence,

bub also with reduced susceptibility to soil borne pathogens.
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Appendix Table
at, fifteen

1, Means of
days inverval

four tratts îor 12
starting fron April

eorn inbred lines planted
21, 1982, at the Point

Energence
%

Emergence
Index (days)

Seedling
dry weight (e)

Juvenil-e
plant heighb (cm)

Inbred April 21 May 5 AprÍI 21 May 5 April 21 May 5 April 21 May 5

RB21 4

cK52

cK25

co255

cK27

cH12

cKz9

FV212

cK64

cKT6

cK69

eMT2

86.5

87"0

76"5

63"5

73"06

70.0

50" 0

43. 0

53.5

56"5

50. 0

76.5

93"5

86"5

96.5

100"0

90. 0

87.0

96"5

96"5

83"5

93. 6

63"5

83"¡

24.27

2T "38

25"54

26"32

?7 "45e

24 "42

28"27

28.82

26"92

26"66

26.16

25.84

20.56 ,938

18"52 "505

20"12 "527

20.06 "657

20"08 .518Ë

19"84 "602

21 "10 "240

20"88 "241å

20"16 .200

21 " 18 "388ø

20.60 .331s

19.79 .305

1.194 7"25

0.856 7.25

1 .061 6.75

1 "271 7.20

0" 916 6.81s

1.364 7 "50

0" 674 4.25

0.650 6"81s

1"297 6"25e

1"528 6.00s

0.580 5"00e

0.788 6.25

9.40

9 "75

11.75

11.00

9. 15

11.75

7.10

8"50

10 "25

12"25

T "25

9"40

*Values were obtained fron a single observabion"
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Appendix Table 2. Pedigree and origin of 32 corn inbred Iines used in
the study.

Inbred Pedigree

Approxirnate
nunber of years
of selfing as
of 1983 0rigin

cH12
cK22
cK25
cKz6
cK27
cKzg
cK3 1

cK36
cK47
cK52
cK54
cK5g
cK62
cK64
cK65
cK67
cK69
cRT 1

cK74
CKT6
cKT7
cK79
cKg2
cK83
cK84
ct172
co255
D14
D121
FV212
n8214
vc0264

(wD,ND255)V3
cAbPl "V3
c0 1 36. ND203
B 14. ST.¡F
ND2o3. ND284
tJ15.M13.CM7.CM14
63. 385xKFa
KN2. t¡ 1 53R
w15.M13. CM7. CM14
Haapala'10'l
A556 "Cr437Cold To1. Syn.
4495. }JD
A556.CK2g#2
C0203 Sel.
A639.CKZT
A639.CK27
Early Sun.
zo19-1.CK22
F7. F2
A639.CK27
A495. VrD

DeKaIb 22
(CabP1.v3) M552

INRA258

20
20
20
20
20
20
18
19
17
16
15
16
16
17
17
12
12
12
12
13
12
11
12
11

10

10

Switzerland
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--I'linnipeg
Canada--I.linnipeg
Canada--Ifinnipeg
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--!linnipeg
Canada--l'Iinnipeg
Canada--I{innipeg
Canada--!Jinnipeg
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--I.Iinnipeg
Canada--Irlinnipeg
Canada--lJinnipeg
Canada--I{innipeg
Canada--I{innipeg
Canada--l{innipeg
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--l,Iinnipeg
Canada--l.linnipeg
Canada--I'linnipeg
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--lJinnipeg
Canada--Winnipeg
Canada--Morden
Canada--0ttawa
Gernany
Germany
France
France
France
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